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ative American tribes
from across the region
will gather at the

'University of Idaho Kibbie Dome
'this weekend for t ie annual
Tutxinmepu pow wow.

The event, sponsor' by the
:Native American'tudent
Association, runs iday and
Lsaturday at th dome.
Admission is free to th public.

Tutxinmepu (pronounced
"tut-kin-me-poo"l is a Nez Peice
word, which means "where the
fawns go to lose their spots." The
word was used to describe the
Palouse area, according to
Camille Arthur, NASA presi-
dent.

The pow wow starts both days
with grand entry, a procession of
all the participants led by the
flags and eagle staff, which is
called "colors." Grand entry is at

7 p.m. both
POW WOW days. There

will also be a
Starting in the grand entry
1970s, the event at noon

was held one day Saturday that

in IVlemorial G
m'niversity of

Idaho stu-
dents, alumni

and faculty can take part in.
Head Woman Dancer for the

ow wow is Mildred Onepennee
rom Satus, Wash., and Head

Man Dancer is Louie Plant from
Arlee, Mont. The masters of cer-
emonies include Francis
Cullooyah and Clifl'Si John.

Redtail, a group from Lapwai,
will be the host drum for all the
competitions. Dances range from
traditional to fancy in age cate-
gories from "tiny tots" to "golden
age."

Dancers are judged by their
style, rhythm and how well they
flow with the music, Arthur said.

Though there is no competi-
, tion for regalia, some of the tra-

ditional outfits can be very elab-
orate. Most are passed down
through families, but some peo-
ple sell such garments as jingle
dresses, which are adorned with
dangling pieces of silver.

Arthur said she's seen some
made from Copenhagen lids.

Another highlight of the pow
wow will be the art auction on
Saturday. A preview of the pieces
from Native American artists
will be at 5 p.m., and the auction
starts at 6 p.m,

The artwork includes oil
paintings, jewelry, baby boards,
Indian dolls and carvings.

There will also be various
booths with food, arts and crafts
at the pow wow. A program will
be on sale that explains in detail
each of the dance styles and pow
wow etiquette. Such etiquette
includes knowing not to video-
tape or photograph anyone with-
out his or her permission.

Many different tribes are
expected to come participate,
and Arthur hopes it will continue
to grow bigger each year. She
said when the pow wow started
in the early 1970s, it was only
one day long in Memorial Gym.

"We hope it will be as big as
the Lionel Hampton Music
Festival someday," she said.

oscowre orte ra es u ercent
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L ess than a nionth ago, a 20-
year-old woman was attacked
and raped while walking to

her home on College Hill in
Pu I 1 man.

The al,tacker allegedly hit her on
the head and dragged h(.r by the
hair behind some nearby bush(.s,
where he shoved fingers in her
mouth to prevent her from scream-
ing while he performed sexual acts.

The crime became Pullman's
15th reported rape this year.

In Moscow, reported rapes have
nearly doubled from last, year.

Sis Clift, communications super-
intendent of records at Moscow

PI)lice Department, s;1i(l th;11. f'roin
January I,hl ()Ugh Junc. of th)s year
I.hcl (.'i1vc been seven n p()rl s

(Il'cxURIilssau!I,. DU)'II1g t.hc
s;1)11(.'ime

period last year, f'oui sexual
assn()its w()rc I'cpol'tcd, she said.

Andrca Piper, coordinat()r ol s()x-
ual ass:iult services for All.ernal,ives
to Violence of'he Palouse, said
studies indicnt(I one in every I'our
woinen will l)e sexually violal.ed al.
least once in their lifetime. Thc
same goes for one in six mcn.

Although reports of rape have
doubled in Moscoiv, Piper said she
has not notic()d Li ju)np in th(. num-
ber of people calling sexual assault
hotl ines.

"Idon't think it's any more diff'er-
ent than it normally i»," Piper said.

"I b(.lieve it's more of an epidemic
because ol'it being more highly pub-
licized by the press."

Piper said about 84 percent. of
rape victims are in some way
;1cquainted with their offenders.
She also said that alcohol and drugs
of'ten ai.e involved with sexual
assaults, especially cases of date
rap( .

"Alcohol is the number one date
rape drug in America," she said.
Holding second place are the
designer drugs GHB —gamma
hydroxy-butyrate — and Blue
Nitro, commonly referred to as
"Thunder."

Piper said, "these drugs are no
longer just in large cities, they are
here, on the Palouse."

We re seeing a lot of theec drug~
on the campuses ol'I and
Washington State Univc rsitv,"
Piper said. "A lot of th« tim(., vic-
tims of sexual assault don't even
know if a rape occurred,"

Piper said the toughest thing I'r
many victims to do is report the
crime.

"A lot of people do not report
what happened or get help. Victims
should not be afraid," Piper said

Piper also said if victims of sexu-
al assault do not want to report the
crime to authorities that they
should at least seek medical at,ten-
tion or call the Alternatives to
Violence of the Palouse hotline at
(208) 883-HELP or (509)
332-HELP.

"l believe it'

more of an

epidemic
because of

it being

more highly

publicized by

the press."

ANDREA PIPER
ALTERNATIVES TO

VIOLENCE OF

THE PALOUSE

~ ~

KNIGHT RIDDER TRIBUNE
Myers, chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff on Monday,
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ASHINGTON —U.S. ships and warplanes
mounted a second wave of bomb and missile
attacks Monday, targeting Taliban troops,

airstrips, command centers and Osama bin Laden's ter-
rorist training camps in Afghanistan.

The attack was launched from considerably fewer
planes, ships and submarines than the previous day'
barrage. In contrast to Sunday, when British forces
joined in the effort, only American forces took part.

U.S. troops were operating on the ground as well as by
air and sea, oAicials disclosed. Special forces units have
begun to "reach out" to Afghan groups opposing the
Taliban and to disaffected members of'he Taliban itself,
Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld told reporters.

An opposition offensive could force the Taliban to
mass its troops, making them vulnerable to further
airstrikes. The American ground forces are expected to
play a significant role in the effort to root out bin Laden
and his al-Qaida terrorist network.

The bombing and missile barrage launched Monday
pounded the capital, Kabul, the Taliban stronghold of
Kandahar in southern Afghanistan, and Taliban ground
forces at Mazar-i-Sharif in the north. It marked the sec-
ond round of attacks against the cities. The Taliban said
20 civilians perished in houses near the Kabul airport
during Sunday's assault.

The report could not be confirmed. Pentagon officials

said nothing about civilian casualties. Rumsfeld said
only that early Taliban reports of U.S. casualties were
"flat untrue."

An eyewitness in Kabul said that its airport was
bombed, along with a TV tower and the Hotel
Continental north of the city. He recounted weapons fire
and panic after Monday's attack .

The anti-Taliban Northern Alliance said it infiltrated
Kabul and other Afghan cities with spies and messen-
gers to foment insurgency and that about 1,000 Taliban
soldiers had swapped sides, including 30 commanders.

In Washington, a spokesman for the alliance said a
top Taliban commander, Akhtar Mohammad, was killed
in Monday's airstrike on Mazar-i-Sharif. The Taliban
said only that it would defend Afghanistan and its
Muslim religion with force.

In other developments:
~ Thousands of Taliban supportprs set fires and pelt-

ed police with rocks and bricks in Quetta, Pakistan.
Paramilitary troops fired at the mobs with automatic
weapons, killing at least one protester and injuring four
others. The protesters burned three theaters, a police
station, shops, banks and a United Nations compound
and attempted to storm a hotel housing foreign journal-
ists.

~ In the Gaza Strip, police loyal to Palestinian
Authority leader Yasser Arafat opened fire on students
protesting the U.S.-led airstrikes. Two Palestinians, ages

ATTACKS, See Page 5

Demonstrators rally

against military assault
BY RoNc-coNc LIN, II

DAILY CALIFGkiVIAN

SAN FRANCISCO —Decrying U.S. military
strikes in Afghanistan as a "racist war," Berkeley,
Calif., protesters joined a large anti-war rally in San
Francisco'unday, warning that the attacks will

cause a large'number of civilian casualties.
Demonstrators converged at the Powell Street

transit station to condemn a war they said funds U.S.
corporate interests and would increase harassment of
Muslims and Arab Americans as well as erode civil
liber ties.

"It's one of the most disgraceful days in American
history. I wish the people of Afghanistan victory
against the forces of U.S. imperialism," said Russell
Bates, a Berkeley activist who attended the rally.

With a crowd of more than 500 people gathered at
the protest, demonstrators recalled past U.S. mili-

tary campaigns, such as Desert Storm and the
extended blockade, which protesters said ended up
killing millions of Iraqi children who died as a result
of starvation. They compared the U.S. military cam-

paign to terrorist attacks.
"Despite what the U.S. says, this is a war against

the Afghan people," said Hoku Jeffrey, a student
leader in the UC Berkeley Stop the War Coalition.

Speakers at the rally, organized by the San

RALLY, See Page 5

ARLINGTON, Va. —Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, right, talks about continuing military attacks on Afghan targets with Gen. Richard
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Tuesday Oct. 9

Ul interdisciplinary Colloquium
12:30-1:30Circles and Cycles: a collabo-
rative art installation Jill Darcy and

George Wray. Whitewater Room, Ul

Commons

College Success Series
3:30-4:45 p.m. "How to take, and

process notes" Crest Room, Ul

Commons

Ad Club meeting
2nd floor of Shoup Hall, 6 p.m. Free food.
Public Comm students encouraged to
attend.

Wednesday Oct. 10

Career Services WorkshopMarketing

Yourself with a Resume and Cover Letter,

4:30 p.m., Clearwater room, Ul

Commons.

Fiction Writing Workshop7;30 p.m.
Charles Baxter a novelist, essayist, and
short story writer will read from his novel
"A Feast of Love" after the workshop in

the Law School Courtroom

Wind Ensemble Orchestra8 p,m.
University Auditorium

Thursday Oct. 11

Ul Interdisciplinary Colloquium
"An Informal Discussion About Actually
Doing Interdisciplinary Work" by James
Foster, Computer Science. 12:30-1:30,Ul

Commons Whitewater Room.

Heartsaver CPR Renewal ClassGritman
Medical Center, 3rd floor classroom. 3
p.m.-6 p.m. Fee: $28.
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Adult Basketball League
Mandatory organizational meeting at the
Eggan Youth Center, 1515 East D Street at
6 p.m.

Cinema showcase
"Zamani baraye masti asbha (A time for
drunken horses)" will be shown at 7 and
9 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theatre.

Indian Scholars Speaker Series
Duane Champagne, presentation and
book signing, 7 p.m., Idaho Commons.

Wind Ensemble and Orchestra
8 p,m„University Auditorium. Tickets are
available only at the door —$5 for adults
and $3 for children 12 and under.

:.:-:-:r N W BVI,.::.',-

Artist to give performance at
WSU

James Luna, an acclaimed national

artist, will give a performance called
"American Indian Studies" at Washington
State University Wednesday night.

Luna describes his work as "hightech-
postmodernsurrealisticsubculture
evenings of demented Indian humor," His
work gives visual stories about reserva-
tion culture, parodies the sale of Indian

spiritual ways and objects and challenges
the "noble savage" stereotype.

Luna was born in 1950 to a Mexican
father and Luiseno mother from the La
Jolla Indian Reservation in North County,
San Diego, Calif, He grew up in Orange
County and returned to the reservation in

1970, where he still lives.
The free performance begins at 8

p.m. in Bryan Hall Theatre at WSU.

Tribal constitutions are focus
of talk

Duane Champagne, noted American
Indian scholar, author and sociologist, will

give the keynote address of the University
of Idaho's Distinguished American Indian

Scholar Speaker's Series at 7 p,m.
Thursday.

Champagne's talk is called "Renewing
Tribal Governments through
Reconsidering Tribal Constitutions." The

presentation will focus on the constitu-
tions, which all define sovereignty and
self-government differently.

The free lecture will be at the Idaho
Commons Aurora-Horizon Room and is
part of a speaker's series sponsored by
Ul's American Indian Studies Program.

ASUI election petitions
available

Petitions for ASUI fall elections are
now available, Open positions include
president, vice president, seven senate
positions and one faculty council posi-
tion. Petitions are available in the ASUI
office and are due back by Oct. 22 at 5
p.m.

CORE feedback needed

The University Committee on General
Eduation is seeking feedback on the new
CORE education program. Currently, the
classes are pilot programs and could
potentially be made into permanent
requirements. Send feedback to Bill

Voxman at wvoxmanguidaho.edu.

PCEI to hold tree planting

The Palouse Clearwater Environmental
Institute is sponsoring a tree planting Oct.
13 from 9 a.m.-2p.m. For more informa-
tion, contact Kim Crimmins at 885-9442
or kimcrC)sub.uidaho,edu.

introduction to Career Services 7th and Volleyball
Line Streets, across from Janssen Ul vs. Cal State Northridge, 7 p.m.,
Engineeding, 3:30 p.m. Memorial Gym.

dr dy /

ASUI Open Positions
~ 1 President
~ 1 Vice President -I,A,:U)=:=
~ 6 Senate Seats
~ 1 Faculty Council Representative
Petitions are now available at the ASUI office on the 3rd floor of the

Commons. Petitions are due Monday, October 22nd at 5 p.m,
Contact Michelle Ward at 885-6331 for more information.
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Students may watch football pictures

Moving pictures of Idaho football games during the 1938 season will probably be

shown to university students at a later date, word from the publicity department

revealed this morning.
In addition to pictures of the gridiron tussles, plans were being made to show sev-

eral reels in technicolor of skiing at Sun Valley, according to Publicity Director Culp.

ACROSS
1 Combine
4 Agreement
8 In Dad

12 Enemy
13Wing))ke
14 Liver liquid

15 Amount (abbr.)
16 Schedule
18 Stretch
20 Profit
21 Midwest state (abbr.)
22 Table scrap
23 Bek)ved
27 Night bird

29 Minerad spring
30 Find scflLIUon

31 Jumbled type
32 Piece
33 Feast of lanteITTS (Japan)
34 Pre5on prepols(tion

35 Come In

37 Age
38 Time zone (abtqr.)
39 Colorless gas
40 Sob

DOWN
1 Long way off

2 Hemlsphfar)cfal roof
3 Parscular
4 Foot trail

5 CBss)LJB Clay

6 Picture taking gadget
7 Regard in a certain way

8 Leave
9 Baby's food catcher
10 Building wing

11 River in Scotland
17 Transpose (abbr.)
19Was(em state (abbr.)
22 Make a choice
24 Elevated raeway

25 Eager
26 Lease
27 Unclosed
28 Fermented beverage
29 Male title

30 Male offspring
32 Help
33 Young man

36 Preposlticfn

37 Weasel
38 Die
40 Diamond weight
41 Morning (abbr.)
43 Prosecutor (abtyr.)
44 Ok)er
45 Onus
46 Means
47 Snead
48 Direction (abbr )
49 Dined
50 Direction (abbr. }
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41 SharP IISCd

42 Dutch cheese
44 Enough
47 Traveling by Besa

51 Atom
52 Against
53 16th century E ng)IBh qkfeey)
54 Unit of energy
55 Encounter
56 Prepared golf bai(

57 Newspaper executives (abbr.)
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Get nn the beat.
Argonaut Is now hiring reorters. Contact Editor-

In-Chief David Jack Browning at 885-7845 or
come to SUB 801 for details.
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Enjoy two
12" turkey

subs for onlySa.ee
plus tax

Moscow 307 W.

WE DELIVER
Trjr our Assortment

Of Bread!
Country Wheat
Asiago Cheese

Parmesan Oregano3'83-384 1

'NQ40e'I Moees>t
III',etc)tips~

Open at 7pm, Tsle- Sat

Thul-seta 7 Ni ht
"Comedy~ Night"
New Yogg's goo Qeecyt
%Oh special, IpQes0r:
f)eloAl4e ge%gt aN4 Jim Gjqee

Group Special!
Six people for the price of five!

Doors open at 7:00
Karaoke Tuesdays! 215 N. MAIN ~ DOWNTOWN MOSCOW

FOR BOOKINGS OR INFO. CONTACT 892-8299

AMI B'Lodcbus&r PILm Mries
PEAIU HARBOR

friday, Od l2 6 Datijrday Oct. ID

7 6 980 p.m. fT .,
'4

5orah Theatre, GLIB
Cost 4250

Tree p I a n ti n g
Saturday, Oct. s3
yam.torpm.

For more information contact the Center
for Volunteerism ar)d Service Learning at

885-9442
OI'erviceLearningsub. ui da ho. edu

or stop by Commons 3o2.

mmni

Concert

GENERAl,'ADlslssyoN
', The Dirty Dozen

FREE",BraSS Band
I
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ASBI Outdoor Program fall Backpacking Trip

River Canyon
Backpacking Trip
October 19-91

Sign up starts October 8 HT ti)o Off(fin<>r.

I'rL)grafn l3uilding, call 885-(IH IO.
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PRODUCTION ROOM
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(208) 885-7825
(208) 885-7715
(208) 885-2219
(208) 885-7784

Qgeplopaaatoppak grfggm IPQ ASSOCIATED

COLLEGIATE MEMBER MEMBER gg PRESS

FIRST PLACE, GENERAL EXCELLENCE
IDAHO PRESS CLUB 2001

THIRD PLACE, BEST OF SHOW
ACP/CMA NATIONAL CONVENTION NOV. 2000

EDITOR IN CHIEF
David Jack Browning
Chairman, Argonaut Endowment Board of Directors

Phone: (208) 885-7845
Fax: (208) 885-2222
E-mall: Brgonaut@uldaho.edu

ARGONAUT ADVERTISING MANAGER

Joslyn Seyfried
Phone: (208) 885-5780
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Open rate —20 per ward

Bafpain rate —5 00
(3 publtcahonm I ~ words, stamp lewtr than 200 Ntms)

Bold type —25/Per word

POLICIES
Pie.Paymtnl is required NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION Canccgahon lol ~ tuff

refund accepled poor lo dcadpne An advarbsmg cradn

wdl ba issued lor canctped ads Ap abbfew ~lions, pnone

numbers and dollar amounts caunl as one wold Nobly the

Arponlul immedelaly ol any fypogfephrcaf errors Thc

Alponaul is nol responsiblt lor mare than lhe hrsl

incorrect rnserhon The Afqonlul lesarves the nqhl lo

re)eel ads considered distasteful ol abefous classified

~ds of ~ busintss nature may nol appeav in lha Personal

column Use ol hrsf names and last fnffiafs only unless

olherwise approved

THE UNNERSITT OF IDAHO ARDDNAUT le prlnltd on

rtcycfed newepnnl conlelnlnp 2 ~.~ 0 pwcenf peel.
consumer waste Please lecyme Ibt ~ newspaper
~ Hev ieadinp For fecyclmp mformeuon. Cab the
Moscow Recycknp Hallow al 1200) 882.0590

ARGONAUT PRODUCTION
Copy desk

Mal)hew Mccay. chef
Copy edilors; Joy Barbour, Jam)a Hammon, August

Leavitt. Eric Le)12. Peter Leman, Ranay Twidwea

Phalo bureau
Brian Pa"sey, editor

Theresa Paimgren, assislanl edgar

Phalographers: Shauna Greentieid, Jamla Hamman,
Amanda Hund), Tetsua Takemala. Ryan Town

UI STUDENT MEDIA BOARD
Tie Ul Slu dani Made Board macle lha fnsf and Ihed Thursdays

oleachmonthal5 pm Tee andlocalmnmsle publehedm
the Anfonauf Classued scclmn Ihe Tutsdays before Ihe

mtcbngs Aa neebnps ae open lo me pubfic and as imeesled
partes alt lnvted lo attend oueshorrsv call sludenlMede at
885-7825 ok vrst Ihe sfudem Made olfee on the sUB Ihinl poor

ARGONAUT OPEN FORUMS
The Aqfonaul Edflonel Board holds ootn lorum mttlmgs for

Sludenla. Iacusy, slag aml membcm of the communty ance a
monlh lof our capers lo sugqtsl certain areas wham the

Argonaut may be weak m ds cove mqe. The Argonaut Ednonal

Board leads the netbng Date. bma and place we be publohed

ARGONAUT 2001
Ap nghls reserved No patt ol Ihrs pubhcehon may be re produced m any lovm by any
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sforfpe or relntvlf) wifhoul petmtsson m wlhnp tram fne Avpcnlul necipitnfc ol

today's newsospel me qvlnied the nghl lo make lno (2) phofocopies ol eny article
oriqmfied by the Arqonaul for personsf non commercial use Cooymg fov ofhcr than
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bncfudmq comic strips. Assofialed Pfiss anu ofhev wne serves rept 11) wehoul
wnaen permission of the Argonaui or the copyngnl owner rs evpressfy forb dden

Address lg mqemes conccrmng copynphl and produchon lo Riqins lnd Permemons
Umversny of Idlho Arponauf 301 Sludcnl Un on Moscow, ID 83844-4271

The Argonaut >I pubhshed by Ihe students ol ffte Un versny of idaho The opmtons
eupressed harem ale lht wcners'nd do nul necessarily ctpvesenf Ihofe ol Ihe

students of the University ol Idaho. the faculty lhc un versny ov ns Bosro of Reqenls
The Arqaneul ia a member ol lhe Assocraled Couepc Press Ihe Cotfepe Newspaper
Business and Adverfrstng Manfqtrs Associafion and subscribes lo lhe Society at
Professional Journalists'ade ol Ethic".

An adverbsmg ls sublecl in acceptance by the Arqoneuf wfurh vtsevves Ihc npln la
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Moscow.ID 83844-4271

POS'fMASTER: Send address changes lo lhe address hslud above
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AMANDA

Becky Turner, left, enjoys a formal dinner Monday night at Alpha Phi. With her, clockwise, a
Feraci, Melanic Allenby, Jerri Jo Burger and Daniefle Tuott.

HUNDT / ARG

re Alpha Phi sisters

ONAUT

Vanessa
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AsslsTANT Nk >rs Kl)IT(js

Thc Argonaut has follvu>cd
Bechy Turner of Alpha Phi
Sorority through rracr uitmant
and hcrinduction into the Alpha
Phi sorority house as part. of the
a continuing series called Going
Grcel. This is tire fvrrrth install-
ment in thc semester-lo»g series.

Most sorority members will
never forget th«day they were
pinned.

That event and the symbolic
emblem mark induction into a
sorority. And the protocol for the
pins has become its own world.

There is a whole terminology
surrounding the pins worn by
sorority members.

There is pin-able attire, for
example, which means clothes
that are appropriate to be worn
with a pin (usually excluding
jeans). Having a pin pulled,
which happens in extreme
cases, occurs when women are
expelled from a sorority.

To most outside of the Greek
system, a pin merely identifies a
sorority member from a non-
Greek, but a pin means much
more to many women.

"It's a symbol of your fraterni-
ty and everything it stands for,"
said Cindy Popich, Alpha Phi
Sorority president.

Alpha Phi pledge Becky
Turner received her pledge pin a
few weeks ago, and if all goes
well she wilt r(.ceive a member
pin at initiation at the end of
this month. But, pins are not
merely handed out, they are
earned.

"It's something you earn and
not something everyone gets,"
said senior Kim McIntire of
Alpha Phi.

Getting pinned is just the lat-
est step in Turner's journey from
recruitment the week bef'ore
school started to being a mem-
ber of the Alpha Phi house,
which could happen at the end
of October.

She said she enjoys what the
pin stands for but thinks the
stereotypes that go along with
wearing a pin are unfair.

"I'm proud of it, but also at
the same time I do not like it if
people identify me and are judg-
ing me because of my pin,"
Turner said. "I think people
need to focus on who the person
is and not what they are wear-
ing or if they have a pin on."

Turner also said that those
who judge her just by her pin
are missing out.

"A lot of'us are the most laid-
back people you'l ever meet,"
she said.

Turner said she would like to
have the chance to meet more
people who are not Greek, but
the combination of stereotypes
and the fact that there are so
many activities in the Greek
community to participate in
reduces the chances of meeting
non-Greeks.

"Once in a while, you see
some football players at a house
and it's good to see new faces,"
Turner said. " I wouldn't mind
seeing more people who are not
Greek. Just to get a more well-
rounded view of our school and
what's going on."

But Turner will not stop
wearing her pin or dressing up
on Monday's because some peo-

le might choose to stereotype
er.

"Some people will see me and
think 'Oh, she's a sorority girl,'"
Turner said. "I guess some peo-
ple just have stereotypes, and
that is their own thing."

Turner is looking forward to
initiation when she will be given
her member pin. Her current
pledge pin has ivy and the Alpha
Phi letters on it, but hei mem-
ber pin will be gold, and it will
have her initials and the day of
her initiation engraved on the
back.

"It is something I will keep
for life," said Noelle Richards a
junior at Alpha Phi.

"It's a $13 pin, but it means a

"It's a symbol of

your fraternity

and everything

it stands for."

CINDY POPICH
ALPHA PHI PRES(DENT

lot more. People freak out when
they lose it," said Nadina
Gillette, also an Alpha Phi jun-
ior.

There is also significance in a
pin that is different for each
house. For Alpha Phi, there is a
special symbol in 11 pearls in
special pins, like those worn by
the president and advisors of the
house. The significance of the
pearls is something shared only
by members.

Wendy Spagler, an Alpha Phi
junior, has her mother's pin,
which has the 11 pearls.

"She had this experience too,
and we have the same sister
bonds as well as the mother-
daughter bonds too. It is differ-.
ent than other pins because it
has the 11 pearls," Spangler
said.

For Turner, getting her pin
will be another symbol of the sis-
terhood and friendship that has
developed in the past months.

"I'm starting to get used to it,
and it is starting to be like a sec-
ond home to me. It is definitely
fun," Turner said.
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benefit the Latah County School District

Boxes are available near the cashiers v, indo~v

in the SUB R the information desk in the Commons

All coats and sweaters will be cleaned and distributed to
the Latah County School District to provide warm
clothing to area children that do not have appropriate
outvrvvvar f'r North idaho winters.
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Screenings identi depression
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Oct. 11 is not only the one-month anniversary
of terrorist events in Neyk York and IVashington
D.C.; it is also National Depression screening
day.

It was not planned that way, but t.he timing
may be appropriate according to Sharon Fritz, a
psychologist at. the Student Counseling Center.

"We at the counseling center are seeing more
students affected by the events at the IVorld
Trade Center and in Washingrt.on D.C. Students
dealing with stress anxiety, depression, lack of
motivation," Fritz said.

She said that post-traumatic stress syndrome
often occurs a month after an event that has
occurred.

"Oftentimes if you have had a traumatic expe-
rience in life and another happens, then it brings
back those (previous experiences)," Fritz said.

The counseling center will be conduction
depression and manic depression screenings on
Oct. 11 at the Counseling Center in UCC rooin
309.

According to Fritz, there is a long list of

dvpl (.'is><>n synipt<>n>s.
Si.ud('at s syh(I h'Iyf'>('<.'n <.'xp(JI I«acing p(.'I HIst.

vnt i'>dn< is, a f< (ling of'vmptin(.'., a l<>ii <>f int(r-
vst in;Ictivitivi, Yvithdraw;II f'rom thingi they
>nay ('njoy doing, a chang( in app< titv. sl<>vping
disturlianc«s, difficulty c<incvntrating, In«>nary
pr<>t>lvli>s (Jr troubl< n>;<king d< «iiion,, ai vy«l l as
f'<..«lings»f guilt, h<>p('l('ssl]<'ss, (>I'<>l'tt>l(issnvss,
or thouglit, ofh;Irniing th(.'Ins«lv«s <>I c(>nlniitting
suicide sh<>uld c<>niid«r g<>ing to th« icre<'ning at
thv c<>uns< ling v(»tvr I>r dr(>pping in on a dif'fivr-

('.nt. day f'r sere( n in< s or hell>.
Fritz; tress«i that dvpr«siion ii curabl<..
'lt.'s really trv;<t;Ibl«, and niost don't ivvk

treatmvnt. Leis than 40 '~ ivvk tr( atm( nt, so loti
of p(.'(Jpl(.','ll'('uff«I'lug n('('.dl(risly. FI >iz i,<l(f.

Ttie i«rvicei;it th< C<>un. «ling ( L ntvr are frvv
to itud(.nts, and Iuaking an appointm(nt can b(
done Arith onv visit to thv cvnt«r.

Studvnts can also find i«lf'-hvlp infiorm;>ti<>n in
the C(.nter's library;ind cnn find infi<>rmati<>n and
go through a sere«ning process on th< Cent< r's
wvb sit« a't www.CI u i(la ho.('d Ll/scc.

But Fritz en«our;ig«i;i.ud(nt; t<> c<>mv t(> thv
Counseling C«nt<.r and m;ikv contact with some-
one in th( <>flic<.

I I Y P A IJ I. F A R I I I knows that principled and deci-
TH>I ITAslllsf'Tos resT sive action banishes panic and

confusion. And so her orders
WASHINGTON —In the and questions began to flow th:it

first terrible moments after it morning: What was the blood-
all began, Bernadine Healy, the supply inventory? Was the crisis
president and chief executive of center activated? Were Red
the American Red Cross, paused Cross relief teams on their way
briefly to inventory her to the affected areas?
thoughts. She wondered: about Conference calls followed con-
her adult daughter Bart, lett, ference calls. A few hours later,
alone somewhere in she walked through the Red
Washington; about the 1993 Cross's offices, reassuring her
bombing of the World Trade rattled staff.
Center; about the vulnerability "We knew this is what we
of the Red Cross's national had to do," she says. "It's like
headquarters, a stately marble being in an ER. This is a job
temple along the glide path to that has to be done. So you go
the White House. and do it."

A moment's pause. Then, In the intervening hours,
action. Healy seemed ubiquitous. He'r

Healy ran a cardiac inten- face filled TVscreens with taped
sive-care unit for eight years, so appeals for blood and money.
she knows from crisis. She That first evening, she stood

1
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Theatre
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Sat. &;So,;0 .;20,&..2i 2 pm
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bvfiort a flaming Pent;igon to
supervise rvlief t f'forts. On
IV«dnesday, shv was at the
White Hous«, organizing a blood
drive (h«r daughter volun-
teered). On Thursday, ihe rode
an Amtrak train carrying sup-
plies to Cfround Zero in New
York. On Saturday, sh<. visited
th(. Pennsylvania crash site.

She has been a feminist med-
ical pioneer most of her adult
life, a spiritual descendant of
Clara Barton, founder of the
American Red Cross. Her
resume glistens: a celebrated
professor and researcher at
Johns Hopkins, former head of
the American Heart. Association,
a white House science adviser
under President Reagan, direc-
tor of the National Institutes of
Health, dean of the Ohio State
University medical school.
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Courage in the ace o disaster
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We are looking for enthusiastic individuals who enjoy
working in a customer service centered atmosphere!
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8'eight Room Attendant
Custodial Assistant
Control Desk Attendant

Office Assistant
Equipment Issue I
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Applications available at
Campus Recreation, Memorial Gym Room 204

or download at
http: //www.ui(faha.edu/services/campus recreation/studentrec.html
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l>OOIIOOOI Of COO>Our Initial screening of applications begins November 2, 2001.
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00 in or anszvers in s um's 0 oo
turies. "Think not that I am come
to send peace on earth," Jesus
says. «I came not to send peace,
but a sword."

The words of the Koran, which
is about the same length as the
New Testament, are infallible
only in the original Arabic:
Traditinn holds that other lan-
guages cannot approach Arabic
in style and accuracy, sn Muslims
are required to read, recite and
pray in Arabic.

But some Arabic words pres-
ent differing interpretations for
Muslims and non-Muslims alike,
said Barbara Stowasser, a
Koranic scholar and director of
the Center for Contemporary
Arab Studies at Georgetown
University.

The most controversial exarn-
ple is jihad, whose noun and verb
forms appear more than 30 times
in the Koran's 114 surahs,
Stnwasser said. In English trans-
lations, the 1vnrd appears vari-
ously as "struggle," "strive" or
"fight."

But mainstream Muslim
scholars say that in any lan-
guage, jihad refers primarily to
the inner faith struggle of'he
believer, not to physical con-
frontation. They often recite a
statement attributed to
Muhammad after he returned
from battle: "We are returning
from the lesser jihad to the
greater jihad - jihad against the
self."

Osama bin Laden and other
Muslim extremists "pick and
choose" passages from the Koran
to support a global jihad, or holy
war, against the United States
and other countries, Stowasser
said. She cited a passage from
Surah 9: "Will ye not fight people
who violated their oaths, plotted
to expel the Apostle, and took the
aggressive by being the first (to
assault) you? ...Fight them, and
God will punish them by your
hands, cover them with shame,
help you (to victory) over them,
heal the breasts of Believers, and
still the indignation of their
hearts."

The Arabic word for "fight" in
this passage is not jihad but

BY BILL BROAI>')%AY

T)IE ')')'AENINET))N P()3T
this harsh warning tn infidels:
"The punishment of those Yvho
1vatge war against Crod and His
Apostle, and strive with might
and main for mischief through
the land is: execution, or crucifix-
ion, or the cutting off of hands
and fr et from opposite sides, or
exile froni the land: that is their
disgrace in this world, and a
heavy punishment is theirs in
the Herc after.»

In Doute ronomy, the fifth book
of the Tnrah in the Hebrew Bible,
Mnses shares this fiery message
f'rom CTnd as the Israelites pre-
pare to enter the Promised Land:
"I ivill make mine arro1vs drunk
with blood, and my sword shall
devour flesh; and that 1vith the
blood of the slain and of the cap-
tives, from the beginning of
revenges upon the enemy."

In tire Gospel of IVIatthew,
Jesus amends an Old Testament
call f'r vc'ngcance ivith a prn-
nouncernent that might have
been the source for the similar
text in the Knran: «Ye have heard
...;1n eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth: But I say unto you,
That ye resist not evil: but
1vlinsne1er shall smite thee on
they right cheek, turn to him the
other also."

Yet a fr.w chapters later, Jesus
makes a pronouncement that has
perplexed Christians for cen-

Since the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, apparently orchestrated
by people who quote the Koran to
justify such acts, President Bush
has urged Americans not to con-
demn all Muslims because of the
actions of a few seeking to "hijack
Islam."

Many people have responded
by trying to learn more about the
world's second-largest religion.
And essential for understanding
Islam is understanding the
Koran, the scripture that
Prophet Muhammad receive<f in
the 7th century from the angel
Gabriel, which Muslims l>elievc
to be the "true 1vord of Gnd."

But the Koran, like the Bible,
presents problems of interpreta-
tion because of contradictory p;is-
sages about. vc'nge'111ce, wai'l>1cl
peace.

In one instance, the Koran
advocates doing a gund deed f'c>r

an enemy instead of retaliating.
"We ordained therein for them:
'Life for life, eye for eye, nose for
nose, ear for ear, tooth f'r tooth,
and wounds equal for equal,'"
says Surah, or Chapter, 5>. «But, if
any one remits the retaliation by
way of charity, it is an act of
atonement for himself'."

Just a few verses earlier is
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e infallible ward of God (Allah). "This is no less than a Message to all the

iy know the truth of it all after a while," The 9th-century text is ink, color and

Muslims believe the Koran (Our'an) is th

Warlds," this text says. "Ye shall certain
gold on parchment.

'qital,'hich means "fight with
weapons," Stowasser said. The
word jihad, translated in the
next paragraph as "strive," is
used two verses later to refer to
the inner struggle of Muslims
who in 622 followed Muhammad
into self-exile in Medina after a
decade of persecution in Mecca.

"Think ye that ye shall be
abandoned, as though God did
not know those among you who
strive with might and main, and
take none for friends and protec-
tors except God, His Apostle, and
the (community of) Believers?
But God is well-acquainted with
(all) that ye do."

The struggle within some-
times refers to using restraint
during times of war.

Two conditions warrant war,
according to the Koran: defense
against attackers and deposing
an unjust ruler. But combatants
are prohibited from killing non-
combatants, especially women
and children. That injunction
comes from the Hadith, an exten-
sive collection of Muhammad's
sayings that were written down
by his followers that is the sec-
ond most sacred Islamic text.

Mohammad Abu-Nimer, a pro-
fessor in the International Peace
and Conflict Resolution Program
at American University, said the
prohibition against killing inno-
cents has been understood for
centuries. Abu Bakr, the first
caliph, or great Muslim leader,
after Muhammad's death in 632,
instructed his soldiers "not to
deviate from the right path,"
which included not killing

women, children or old men, and
not mutilating dead bodies.

Abu-Nimer, a Muslim
Palestinian who grew up in
Israel, frequently visits Islamic
countries and addresses concerns
many Muslims have about the
"threat against Islam" posed by
the United States and other
Western countries. He quotes
passages from the Koran to
underscore what he says is
Islam's underlying theme: peace.

One is from Surah 17: Do not
"take life - which God has made
sacred - except for just cause.
And if anyone is slain wrongfully,
we have given his heir authority"
to demand justice for the death
or to forgive it. "But let, him not
exceed bounds in the matter of
taking life; for he is helped (by
the Law)."

Surah 5 says that a person
who kills for reasons other than
in response to "murder or for
spreading mischief in the land-
it would be as if he slew the
whole people: and if any one save
a life, it would be as if he saved .
the life of the whole people."

Radical Muslims act out of a
"deep sense of injustice," Abu-
Nimer said. "Certain groups take
that injustice and fuel it with
religion to justify (terrorist) acts.
That doesn't mean those actions
are right, but it also doesn'
mean the injustice does not
exist."

Abu-Nimer said some clerics
read literally passages in the
Koran that talk about going to
war against the enemies of Islam
and argue that the action is

defensive as the holy book
requires. But he said the violent
imagery, and brutal punishment
for the enemy, might have been
appropriate for the "tribal cul-
ture" of 1,500 years ago, when
the text was written, but not
today.

"Islam is a dynamic religion
that interacts with the times. It'
not static," he said. Muslims who
cannot adapt to the times "are
capable of doing this crime as
they'e done it," he said of the
attacks in Washington and New
York.

Extremists are "blinded by
their feeling of oppression and
hatred," Abu-Nimer said, "They
have an inability to distinguish
what's in their religion and
what's without."

The Koran is "mainly about
the values of peacemaking and
how to bring justice to an
oppressed people," he said.

Surah 2 warns against using
the name of Allah to justify evil
acts: "And make not God'
(name) an excuse in your oaths
against doing goo'd,'r acting
rightly, or making peace between
persons; for God is One Who
heareth and knoweth all things."

Passages from the Koran are
taken from the translation by
Abdullah Yusuf Ali, text made
available by the Islamic
Computing Center, London, at
www.uah.edu/msa/quran Yusufali
.html.

Parentheses within the pas-
sages indicate the translator's
interpretation of Arabic words or
phrases.
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terrorist attacks.
In a letter Oct. 5 to the

California senator, David Ward,
the president of the nation's lead-
ing organization of colleges and
universities, pledged that schools
would provide immigration
authorities with more informa-
tion about their foreign students
and act quickly to notify the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service when an expected stu-
dent does not enroll.

One of the 19 hijackers in the
Sept. 11 attacks apparently
entered the United States on a
student visa to enroll at a lan-
guage school in Oakland, Calif.
He never showed up, the school's
oflicials have said.

Ward, the president of the
American Council on Education,
wrote to Feinstein on behalf of 18
organizations representing col-
leges, universities, registrars
and teachers of foreign students.

"The actions 1ve propose wifl
result in a much higher level of
security," he wrote. "By adopting
such steps, we believe it will be

unnecessary to pursue more far-
reaching actions."

The letter, detailing educa-
tors'roposals for improving the
screening and tracking of foreign
students, followed meetings this
week between the senator s staff
and higher education officials.

In response, Feinstein said
she was willing to work with the
educators and put their commit-
ments to the test.

"If we can get cooperation
from the schools with regard to
student visa reporting require-
ments, the moratorium will not
be necessary," she said in a state-
ment.

College and university offi-
cials nationwide had expressed
concern over the proposed mora-
torium, even as many said they
supported plans for closer moni-
toring of foreign nationals
attending American schools.
Some educators said a moratori-
um could cripple certain schools
and programs but do little to
solve the nation's security, prob-
lems.

RY RsoaccA TirnnNsnN
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Sen. Dianne Feinstein said
Friday she is ready to drop her
call for a six-month moratorium
on student visas if colleges work
more closely with immigration
authorities to monitor foreign
students in the United States.

The idea for a temporary sus-
pension of student visas was the
most controversial aspect of
Feinstein's proposal, announced
last week, for tighter restrictions
on foreign students following the
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ATTACKS
From Page 1

military had already begun psy-
chological operations to under-
mine the Taliban's gri p on
Afghanistan, including radio
broadcasts. The I'enf.agon plans
to drop leaflets with a message to
Afghans.

Monday's airstrikes involved
only five American bombers,
including heavy 13-1 bomb<.rs fly-
ing from the British-owned
Indian Ocean island of Diego
Garcia and bat-winged B-2
Stealth bombei s flying from
Whiteman Air Force Base in
Missouri, a Pentagon of'ficial
said. Fif'teen heavy boinbers flew
missions the previous day.

In addition, 10 F-lds and F/A-
18s attack aircraft took part in
Monday raid». They were
launched from the aircraft carri-
ers Carl Vinson and Enterprise
in the Arabian Sea. Tomahawk
missiles, 15 in all, were launched
from the destroyers USS John
Paul Jones and USS McFaul and
from an Ainerican submarine,
the official said.

On Sunday I'our ships and two
submarines, one American and
one British, part,icipated in t.he
attack.

For the second day, t,he
airstrikes were accompanied by
airdrops of'humanitarian aid.

Soon after the bombing began
at about, 9 a.m. PST —9 p.m. in
Afghanistan —two C-17 cargo
planes loaded with 37,000
pounds of food and medical sup-
plies left Ramsl,ein Air Force
Base in Germany for
Afghanistan,

While British forces took no
active role in Monday's
airstrikes, Defense Secretary
Geoff Hooi> said in London that
two nuclear submarines, the
HMS Triumph and HMS
Trafalgar, were deployed in the
Arabian Sea, both equipped with
U.S.-made cruise missiles.

Hoon would not say which of
the vessels had taken part in
Sunday's strikes. A third British
submarine, the HMS Superb, is
in the area but is not equipped
with cruise missiles.

Admiral Sir
Michael Boyce,
Britain's chief of
defense staff, said
30 Tomahawk mis-
siles were fired by
the allies on the first
night, of which three
were at targets close
to Kabul, four at tar-
gets "close to other
large settlements"
and 23 at targets in
remote locations.

Walid Masood,
the Northern
Alliance's ambassa-
dor to London and
brother of the assas-
sinated alliance
leader Ahmed Shah
Masood, told
reporters that his
group's fighters
were providing
intelligence to help

target bin Laden's network and
Tal iban installations.

In turn, he said, the United
States and Britain were provid-
ing "aerial support," for alliance
troops.

Masood's assertions were
echoed by the alliance's repre-
sentative in Uzbekistan, which
borders Afghanistan to the north
and has allowed the United
States to deploy element.s of the
Army's 10th Mountain Division
around a former Soviet airfield
there.

Mohammad Hashad Saad,
charge d'ffaires at t.he embassy
of the Afghan government-in-
exile in Tashkent, capital of the
former Soviet republic, said: 'We
have very close military contact
with the United States."

Saad said the Northern
Alliance would attack and
attempt to retake Mazar-i-Sharif
from the Taliban. Alliance forces
in the area are ethnic Uzbeks
under the command of Rashid
Dostum, a former communist
general who has changed sides
several times.

Another former Soviet repub-
lic, Tajikistan, said it would let
t,he United States and its allies
launch strikes fi'oi11 its territory.

"These raids

are just one

small part of

the entire effort

The cruise mis-

siles and

bombers and

not going to

salve this
prodlem. We

know that."
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13 and 21, were killed, and a
police commander said 45 were
wounded. The Palestinian lead-
ership distanced itself from bin
Laden, saying the Palestinian-
Israeli conflict should not be
used for extremist positions.

~ The United States notified
the U.N. Security Council that
anti-terror strikes may extend
beyond Afghanistan. U.S. offi-
cials did not elaborate. But
White House spokesman Ari
Fleischer said: "is not just about
one man. This is about an entire
network that has people in
places in some 60 countries."

~ Security was tightened
across the country. The Coast
Guard mobilized its largest har-
bor force since World War Il.
Legislators were advised not to
wear identifying pins except on
Capitol Hill, Supreme Court
Justice Clarence Thoii>as stood
in for Vice President Dick
Cheney to administer the oath to
Tom Ridge as head of the new
Oflice of Homeland Security so
that Cheney could stay at an
undisclosed location, ensuring
presidential succession.

~ The FBI looked into a sec-
ond case of anthrax exposure in
Florida. Attorney General John
Ashcroft said agents were
unsure whether the infection
was related to terrorism. FIealth
oflicials found the bacteria in a
co-worker of a man who died of
anthrax last week, The bacteria
also was detected in the building
where both worked, and the
building was closed.

President; Bush took the occa-
sion of Ridge's smearing-in to'' renew his appeal for patience
and resolve. "The best defense
against terror is a global defense
against terror, wherever it might
be found," he said. "This will be a

'; long war. It requires understand-
ing and patience from the
American people."

At a Pentagon
news conference,
Rumsfeld said 31
targets had been hit
across Afghanistan
during the first
night of military
operations and that

'', key Taliban commu-
nications and energy
facilities had been

, 'attered.
But he said

Taliban air defenses
were far from

'estroyed. And he
,; cautioned that

,
airstrikes alone

,', were unlikely to
"rock the Tali ban
back on their heels."

Trying to lower
, expectations foi' sEGRETARY

quick end to mili-
,;- tary action,
,-'umsfeld said the

.'. U.S-led campaign was likely to
;'tretch for "years, not weeks or

months."
Rumsfeld and Air Force Gen.

Richard B. Myers, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, cau-
tioned that cruise missiles in
particular, and the bombing in

. general, were "not a silver bul-
let."

"These raids are just one
:; small part of the entire effort." The cruise missiles and bombers

are not going to solve this prob-
., lem. We know that," Rumsfeld

said. "It's not simple. It is not
. neat."

Myers said that Taliban early
.'arning radars, command and

control facilities, airfields and
.. aircraft on the ground, as well as

ground forces and al-Qaida facil-
ities had been struck in the two
days of raids.

He said the Taliban fired sur-
face-to-air missiles and hand-
held rockets at U.S. warplanes.
But aging aircraft at several
Taliban air bases made no effort
to scramble, and U.S. aircraft
flew at altitudes beyond the
reach of Taliban defenses, he
said.

Rumsfeld said the Ainerican
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CONTRA COSTA TIMES
BERKELEY, Calif. —Supporters of this week's bombing strikes in

Afghanistan, front, crowd their way into a "Walkout on the War" rally, put

on by the Berkeley Stop the War Coalition, at UC-Berkeley on Monday.

RALLY
From Page 1

Francisco-based Act Now to
Stop War and End Racism, said
they did not believe President
Bush's military campaign is
intended to liberate the people of
Afghanistan from Taliban rule,
but is instead an act of revenge.

"When is this country going to
learn? It's not time to kill more
people in the Middle East-they
have suffered enough," said
Barbara Lubin, executive direc-
tor of the Berkeley-based Middle
East Children's Alliance..

"The U.S, should stop bomb-
ing, stop looking at ways to have
revenge and look for peaceful
ways. This will only cause more
people to be angry at us."

Standing on milk crates to
address the crowd, Lubin said it
was time for the United States to
"look inward" and ask why other
countries hate Americans, point-
ing to foreign policy decisions
such as U.S. support of Israel
that have angered some Middle
East,em countries.

Lubin called for a new anti-
war movement reminiscent of
the Vietnam War era.

At the rally, organizers
announced that a coalition of
unions met in Berkeley on
Sunday to create a new group,
"Labor of Peace and Justice," to
state their united opposition to
'th('. War.

Fred Hirsch, a member of a
San Jose plumbers'nion,
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encourag< d uni<>ns to bicorn< a
potent voice in condemning th<

wal - wal'l1> fig tliat, (nil>I il!y
act>oil would spilw il racism arl(l
anti-immigrant sentim(nt in tlie
United States.

"We are goin<> to b< aff(>ct('d

by a war econoniv that work» for
super-profit c«rp<>rations:ind
works for poverty for workers,"
said the retired Santa Cruz
plumber.

But a small conting< l1t. (>I

counter-demonstrat<>rs sp<>radi-
cally interrupted th«pr<>test
with patriotic chants sin„sing
"God Bless Am<

rica,'ichardEast, an (n>ploye( <>f

the Department. of Transp<>rt:i-
tion, said it was th(. U.S. arm<.d
forces in Central Asia that. iver(
protecting American fre<idoi11 s.

"We have no argument with
the Afghan people," said Ea.'I., an
Alameda resident. "Y<>u'r< eith( r
with Al Qaeda Ior y<iu'r( v, itli
us. )"

Meanwhile., campus r(:>et.iori
among the student political p;ir-
ties at the Universitv

of'aliforniaat 13< rkeley was
staunchly behind thL strikes.

Robb McFadden, president <>f

the Berk<.Icy Col leg(
Republicans, said he support<.d
the military action, calling it as a
"necessary step" totvard peiicL,

"The people responsible flor

the 9-11 attacks must be
stopped, Mci"adden said. "The
only way to achieve peace is to
rid the world of their evil."

Anka Lee, president. nf the
Cal Berkeley Democrats, also
said he supports the ini1itary
action.

BE:rZNET~
ATE@ EA+CHRelief Ivoups say food aid

is just a dvop in the ducket Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

a logistical nightmare they fear
is only growing worse.

The goal is to feed about 6
million people in Afghanistan,
many of whom are internal
refugees fleeing toward one of
the country's borders.

Even before the U.S.-led
airstrikes, living conditions in
Afghanistan —which has some
of the highest infant mortality
rates and lowest life expectan-
cies in the world —were termed
"catasf.rophic" by int.ernational
relief agencies.

BY M E(>AN GAI<v SY
LOH ANGELES Tlhlea Flexible work hours

N o selling invo l ved

Incentive/B o n us Packages

WASHINGTON — Al-
though airdrops of food over
Afghanistan have captured
the public's attention, inter-
national relief organizations
say the drops cannot feed the
country's starving millions
and that they are eager to
resume truck convoys halted
when hostilities began.

Some relief workers wel-
comed U.S. military drops of
37,500 humanitarian daily
rations, or HDRs, on each of
the first two days of bombing.

Others expressed concern
that the food drops were pri-
marily intended for political
consumption elsewhere in the
Muslim world and gave the
U.S, public a false impression
of meeting Afghanistan's
needs.

In either case, all argue
that the challenge of feeding
millions of Afghans threat-
ened by fainine can be met
only by land.

"No relief agency would
ever prefer just dropping
food," said Anwar Khan,
development coordinator for
Islainic Relief. "Don't think
this is fixing the problem.
This is a Band-Aid on an open
wound. Sure, it's helping, But
there's still a lot of blood com-
ing out."

Hundreds of thousands of
tons of wheat and food items
are on their way to the region—much of it pledged by the
United States before the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks on the
World Trade Center and the
Pentagon. But relief workers
say that, even before the aeri-
al war broke out, they were
having a hard time getting
the food to the people in need,

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eaatalde Marketplace. Contact Suav at 8834885 io< more into<mat<on
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Hemp oil enthusi-

asts Kellie and
Grayson Sigler,

on hood, with

Charles
Ruchalski, top

left, Scott Fur and
their biofuel-pow-

ered Mercedes.
They wrapped up
a trip to California

and back with a
celebration in

Washington earli-

er this month.

ANOREA
BRUCE I

WASHINGTON
posT

HEItPCER

N5

~L
I I I I

Saturday, October 13'"

SUB Ballroom

7:30 p.m.

Free Admission

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

e irt ozen russ an
Steeped in the New Orleans Dance lhand Tradition. These guys will make you Inoveyour feet!
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A graSS rootS effart to

promote hemp fuel

WASHINGTON —Exhdust from a car
that burns hemp oil doesn't have the
smell of a smoldering, fat-rolled joint. It

has the greasy smell of cooking oil-
burning cooking oil, to be exact, And the
Hemp Car purring its way down a District
of Columbia street smells like a small
kitchen fire on wheels,

Grayson Sigler and his wife, Kellie,

along with companions Scott Fur and
Charles Ruchalski, spent three months
traveling the country in a hemp-powered
car, hoping to promote the use of the oil
as alternative fuel.

The Siglers' 8-year-old Mercedes
station wagon is covered bumper to
bumper with decals and stickers advertis-
ing its dozen or so sponsors. The word
"hemp" and the marijuana leaves are
painted on it, but there are no '60s-style
hippie hallucinogenic flowers, not one
cosmically fantastic whorl.

The Siglers'empmobile took the four
travelers, all from Hampton, Va., 12,600
miles, And no, they didn't do it by shoving
stalks of hemp into the fuel tank, They
used hemp "biodiesel" —a thin, oily,
bright green liquid —made from hemp
seed oil in a process called trans-esterifi-
cation.

Flies love it, says Fur, the 27-year-old
media flack for the Hemp Car, For the past
three months they'e had swarms of
them —they call them Freds —following
the sweet fuel from Washington to stops,
including Minneapolis, Seattle, Los
Angeles, Austin, Texas, and Charlotte,
N.C.

Grayson Sigler, 33, and Kellie, 24,
came up with the idea for the trip a year
ago. Fur and Charles "Chuck" Ruchalski,
26, the crew's photographer, came along,

They'd like to see marijuana and hemp
legalized in the United States,

FBI investigates 2 Florida

anthrax cases

A coworker of a Florida man who died
on Friday from a rare form of anthrax has
tested positive for infection with the
anthrax bacterium, a discovery that has
triggered a massive FBI investigation into
how the two highly unusual events could
have occurred in such close proximity.

By Monday evening the Lantana, Fla.,
building where the men worked was
swarming with federal investigators—
some in protective white "moon suits"—
and was surrounded by a variety of large
and in some cases unmarked vehicles,
including a black bus with blacked-out
windows, red and blue lights, and a raft of
high-tech equipment on the roof.

Attorney General John Ashcroft said
Monday that the FBI, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and the
Florida Health Department are all vigor-
ously investigating the pair of cases, the
first two in the United States in 25 years.
The disease is not contagious, so could
not have been spread from the first man
to the second.

"We take this very seriously," Ashcroft
said at a midday news briefing, noting
that public health officials were dispens-
ing antibiotics to hundreds of employees
on the off chance that some may have
been exposed to the deadly bacteria. But
for now, "we don't have enough informa-
tion to know whether this could be related
to terrorism or not."

Despite that uncertainty, the investiga-
tion —which has been underway since
the first man was diagnosed last week—
took a clear turn in style and tone
Monday, looking less like a standard pub-
lic health inquiry and more like a criminal
investigation.

The building where the two men

worked is headquarters for American
Media Inc, which publishes several
supermarket tabloids including the Globe
and the Sun. The papers are known for
colorful, often provocative stories, and in

recent weeks have published a number of
pieces that harshly criticized Osama bin

Laden.

White House plays down biff

Laden in favor of broad goals

WASHINGTON —Osama bin Laden,
the man President Bush said last month
was wanted "dead or alive," has all but
disappeared from White House rhetoric,
as the administration seeks to emphasize
the breadth of its anti-terrorist goals and
avoid defining success as the capture of
one man.

Bush did not mention bin Laden by
name in either of two public appearances
Monday, and aides said again and again
that "this is really not about Osama bin
Laden," as spokesman Ari Fleischer put it.

The shift might simply reflect adminis-
tration caution about the immense difficul-

ty of capturing the elusive fugitive now

thought to be hiding out somewhere in the
mountains of Afghanistan. But it also
highlights the White House's determina-
tion to keep public opinion firmly behind
the president as Bush pursues a cam-
paign against terrorism that could last for
years and see many ups and downs.

In playing down bin Laden as the
focus of the military campaign, the White

House appeared to be trying to avoid
Bush's father's mistake of demonizing
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein —and
then failing to finish the job during the
Persian Gulf War.

"They are quite wisely not setting
themselves a hurdle they may not be able
to surmount very easily or quickly," a
senior diplomat said.

The de-emphasis on bin Laden was
just one part of an evolving effort by the
White House to shape public perceptions
of Bush's handling of the war, Presidential
counselor Karen Hughes and National
Security Advisor Condoleezza Rice spent
45 minutes jointly briefing the media
Monday and said at the outset that their
purpose was not to discuss the specifics
of the military campaign, but rather to
provide insight into the decision-making
process that led Bush to launch the
strikes.

As is becoming customary after a
major event, the aides recited a wealth of
detail that portrayed Bush as focused,
determined and in charge.

FAA restricts carry-oils,
increases passenger searches

WASHINGTON —The Federal Aviation
Administration ordered sharp restrictions
on carry-on baggage Monday and addi-
tional searches of passengers as part of
an effort to bolster security after the
bombing of Afghanistan

FAA spokeswoman Laura Brown said
passengers will be limited to one carry-on
bag plus a "personal item" such as a
purse or briefcase. "We were already at a
high level of security, (but) during wartime
there's a higher level," Brown said.

Limits on carry-on articles —long
advocated by flight attendants —have
been resisted by some airlines as an
inconvenience to travelers. The FAA action
is another indication of a new climate in
which security considerations override
creature comforts.

The directive comes as the govern-
ment is urging airports and airlines to
maintain a higher level of awareness
against possible reprisals for the military
strikes on Osama bin Laden and the
Taliban.

Travelers already have encountered

additional secunty measures The FAA

has ordered security personnel to conduct
searches with metal-detecting wands on
some passengers even after they have

cleared checkpoints. And Monday, the
FAA said it has authorized security per-

sonnel to search some passengers again
at the departure gate.

Anecdotal information from travelers
and flight crews suggests that new secu-
rity policies are being applied unevenly at
airports around the country. The current
security system is a blend of federal regu-
lations with private and local government
responsibilities, Later this week, Congress
is expected to act on legislation to put avi-

ation security under direct control of a
new government agency, and also might
result in federal employees screening pas- .

sengers at the major airports.

Congress weighs surveillance,
civil liberties in anti-terrorism

WASHINGTON —The anti-terrorism
bill that Congress is slated to take up this
week includes a number of measures
long sought by law enforcement agencies
but resisted by civil libertarians and their
congressional allies as overly broad and
possibly unconstitutional,

In response to the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, the House and Senate will vote
on separate versions of wide-ranging leg-
islation that would enhance domestic sur-
veillance powers, stiffen penalties for ter-
rorism and make it easier for law enforce-
ment and intelligence agencies to share
information. Administration officials say
current laws are, in many cases, more
suited to the age of the rotary telephone
than the era of the Internet.

Civil liberties advocates point to pow-
ers already available to law enforcement
and intelligence agencies —and past
abuses committed by both in the name of
national security —in warning that politi-
cal pressures might cause Congress to go

'oo

far.
Among other things, the act gives

intelligence agencies the ability to "place
wiretaps, install bugs and conduct secret
searches without showing probable cause
of criminal conduct, giving notice or even,
turning the results of the surveillance over
to a court for review," said Jerry Berman,
director of the Washington-based Center
for Democracy & Technology, a research
and advocacy group.

In 1998, Congress made it easier for
investigators to install roving wiretaps in

criminal investigations, and obtain tele-
phone and business records under the
Surveillance Act, And whatever the short-
comings of current anti-terrorism law, it

has not prevented the Justice Department
from arresting and holding hundreds of
noncitizens in the investigation into the

Sept. 11 attacks.
"There's lots of authority out there,"

said a senior Democratic aide on the
Senate Judiciary Committee,

There is broad agreement on Capitol
Hill that anti-terrorism laws need to be
updated, both to take account of new
technologies —such as cell phones-
and to ensure that counter-terrorism
investigators wield the same powers that
apply to drug trafficking and organized
crime.

The Sept. 11 attacks also have opened
the door to measures that lawmakers pre-
viously had blocked as overly intrusive.

Last year, the House Judiciary
Committee overwhelmingly rejected a
Justice Department proposal that would
have lowered the legal threshold for moni-
toring Internet communications. A version
of the proposal has since been incorpo-
rated into the House and Senate anti-ter-
rorism bills.

Get on the beat.
Argonaut l8 now hiring roorter8. Contact

Etitor-in-Chief David Jack Browning at 885-
7848 or come to SUB 381 for dotalla.
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'Pantyraid'tory
considered libelous Editor l Jade Janes Phone

l
885-7705 E-mail

i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opin/opindex.html

In the Oct. 5 article 'Pantyraid" I

strongly object to the libel of the
opening paragraph against fraternities.

"Panty raids might be an age-old
tradition, but some University of Idaho
women say it is time for the fraternity
perpetrators to stop the raids and
other pranks."

I have been the member of a fra-

ternity on campus since 1997. My
fraternity is made up of men of strong
character, Never in my time at the
house have I been on a "panty raid,"
nor have I even heard of such tales
from my brothers.

The article is pressing more of a
negative stereotype upon the fraterni-
ties on campus. If, for instance, you
had used "Hispanic" instead of "fra-
ternity," you most assuredly would

have been sued right away. I see no
proof of fraternity involvement, and if

such proof exists, your paper should
have the integrity to distinguish the
perpetrators from the rest of us,
because I assure you my house has
never had any involvement.

I have found that the Argonaut has
a tradition of printing anti-Greek prop-
aganda. Why is it that I have never
seen news in the paffer related to the
fact that my fraternity (Phi Kappa Tau)

just raised nearly $700 to send a ter-
minally-ill child to a Hole in the Wall

Gang Camp, or that fraternities con-
sistently have a higher GPA than other
residencies on campus? My house
last semester had a 3.04 GPA, which

is pretty astounding for a living group.
Keilh Jeffery

Senior, computer science

Blame for panty raids a

two way street

I'm glad to see the Argonaut has
its priorities in order. On the front

page of the Oct. 5 edition of the

Argonaut was a story about panty

raids, while buried inside was a story
about the U.S. government's case
against Osama bin Laden.

I fail to see why panty raids are so
important that they warrant a front-

page expose with stock quotes about

how they are violating to women.

But I do sympathize, since I

wouldn't want a stranger rooting

through my underwear drawer either,

So I have a suggestion for sorority

women who don't want fraternity men

stealing their underwear —don'

encourage such moronic behavior.
Responsibility is a two-way street,
and sorority women do bear some of
the blame. Case in point: On the night

of Oct. 4, a mass of fraternity men

streaked up and down Greek Row to
the cheers and screams of on-looking

sorority women. If this isn't encourag-

ing the men to greater heights of fool-

ishness, I don't know what is. So, to
all sorority women, don't blame just
the men when a load of your under-

wear suddenly relocates itself to an

unknown place. Some of the blame

inevitably rests on your shoulders as
well,

Juslin J. Moss
Sophomore, history

Off-campus students not

cause of parking problems

I feel that I need to express my

concern regarding a comment made

. in last week's issue (Oct. 5). The

.opinion page had comments from

students regarding the current parking

situation and whether it had improved

at all. Steven Clark, a freshman from

Twin Falls, said he felt it had improved

. with the exception of off-campus stu-

dents taking up the silver lot spaces

, during the day,

First, I understand that you need
'o fairly express a variety of opinions,

, but did you realize how uninformed

this guy was? Silver permits are only

available to on-campus students, so
how exactly do off-campus students

take these spaces? In fact, there are

very few permits available to off-cam-

pus students (and much further

away) than those provided to dormies

and greeks. In addition, this guy is a

freshman from out of the area, so
how could he have known about park-

ing in the past and if it's improved?

Parking is a very sensitive issue
with me as I live off campus (to save

a few hundred dollars) and I walk 30
minutes every day to classes while

this guy is still asleep.
It is people like these who simply

reassure me that it doesn't take a

genius to get into college.
Tanya Bamber

Junior, biology

Letters policy
Argattaut welcomes your letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However the

Argonaut adheres lo a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 250

words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues,

not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

he last crew from the Federal E'mergency

Management Agency on Saturday left the site

where the World Trade Center towers once stood.

Now it's up to New Yor k to keep the ball rolling.

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

"The site has now been turned over com-
pletely to the New York City Fire Department
and the Army Corps of Engineers," Anne-
Maric Jensen, FEMA spokeswoman, told The
Associated Press Saturday.

Following the most devastating attack
ever on American soil, New York City, the
nation's beacon of American culture —both
socially and economically —is trying to put
the pieces together.

Imagine the painstaking efforts of tht. New
York Fire Department, working around the
clock in a sca of ash, molten metal and thou-
sands of victims, many of whom will not be
found for weeks, even months to come. The
emotion, the dreary conditions, the smell of
thousands of decaying bodies is haunting-
and we are here enjoying the comforts of
home in Iyioscow.

1Vc need to give our support in whatever
xyay we can —wc need to stand 100 percent
behind the efforts of recovery crews and our
nation'8 leadership. At last Tuesday's
Bellwood Lecture, former U.S. Attorney
General Janet Rcno, the political opposite of
George W. Bush, encuuraged us to "stand
united with our president,"

Put political differences aside. On Sept. 11
and the days shortly thereafter, we were a
nation united, but already we are seeing that
seam of unity slowly pop a few buttons with
protests, arrogance and apathy.

There is a reason we'e seeing American
flags sold in stores. Patriotic wear is sudden-
ly "cool." But remember why this is so.
Remember why the UI community rallied to
raise nearly $ 10,000 for Rcd Cross relief
efTorts.

The attacks on Afghan military targets
have begun. Behind the fiery skies of
Afghanistan is a humble people oppressed by
corrupt leadership. The United States and
United Kingdom unleash hell on Afghanistan
and then follow up with humanitarian aid
packages. This is not a double standard, as
many would believe. The nation's military is
simply striking those responsible and telling
those innocent Afghans not involved —by the
means of aid packages —that they are not
the target of our attacks.

There are things here in Moscow we can
do to regain the unity that is slipping away
so easily. On a marquee Monday, one local
business's way of trying to boost the economy
was to nffer 0 percent financing for a major
purchase.

To some, this might seem like a way of try-
ing to market patriotism, or to make a buck
on the lives of thousands lost due to the
attacks. Encouraging consumer confidence in
a time like this can't do anything but help the
economy.

Remember Sept. 11. It isn't easy, but go
back —look at the photographs and the
videos. Read the stories and remember why
wc united in the first place.

D.J.B.

DAII.Y Pi:NNHYLVANIAN

HILADELPHIA —In the very first
minutes after terrorists took down
the twin towers and destroyed a

large section of the Pentagon, politicians
and media pundits began unleashing a
flood of rhetoric upon a stunned American
public.

We heard, during those diflicult
moments, that "the nation is at war."
Soon after, the thought that, "nothing will
ever be the same" began ringing in our
ears.

Until Sunday, though, those changes
were difficult to cnnccptualize. The con-
cept of war —in its most. brutal, realistic
definition —is unfamiliar to most
younger Americans, and the horrific, par-
alyzing images of Sept. 11 did little to

reinforce the fact that the United States
was locked in a battle in which it, Loo,
was n combatant.

Now, it appears, the weight of that con-
flict has finally hit home. The United
States, both on paper and in reality, is at
wa i .

Thc commcncemcnt of American hostil-
ities Sunday marked a significant turning
point in the nation's fight against terror-
ism. It represents the cnd of a decades-
long period of patience and discussion,
and the beginning of a fight which we
hope will eventually lead to the eradica-
tion —once and for all —of all those who
would use terror as a means of accom-
plishing political goals.

For that —for this nation's enduring
patience, and for its willingness to fight
back when attacked so deliberately —all

Americans should be proud.
It further represents the end of only

the first round of crucial examination.
Military action is no longer simply a
remote possibility. And as such, it must be
accepted and supported for what it is - a
targeted, strategic campaign, directed at
Taliban installations and not civilian
institutions. To accept any lesser kind of
warfare would be to live by the terms of
the terrorists; to unreasonably condemn
this action, likewise, is to reject the
responsibility that a nation attacked must
defend itself.

Now that the period of rhetoric is over,
we applaud President Bush's calm and
obviously well-designed campaign against
the Taliban, and we hope that, however
difficult, it meets with a quick success
that minimizes the loss of life.
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Americans should be willing to fight

Some still

support the

Vandals

q!

'C'rst

of all, let's get one
thing straight: If you'rc
going to make fun of us

wc're not dorks or nerds.
Please gct your lingo right.
We are "band gccks" and
proud of it.

The UI Marching Band is
proud to support our teams,
even when they'e not doing
so hot. Wc'rc there for every
game, and we don't leave
until the last tick of the
clock. We do our best to stay
pumped up throughout the
whole game and keep every-
one around us excited, too.

Part of what makes us so
good and willing to work so
hard is the great leader we
have. Torrcy Lav, rcnce is in
his fourth year of directing
the marching band and is
doing an awesome job, It'
not easy trying to coordinate
almost 200 people into all
kinds of crazy shapes.

Torrey is also a bit of a
slave driver. Hc has to be for
this job, though. If you think
band is all
about sit-
ting around
in a circle
playing Ayl*

songs and
telling sto- 't

ries that
begin with,
"This one
time at
band camp" BRIAN . '

you rc Argonaut staff

wa off.
trumpet eliminating the diffi-

50 minuteS cutty ot a confiding schedule

a day to E.matt htm al

Work Ori oui'ig opintonVueub uidaho edu

songs, our
halftime show and our pre-
game show. Hc makes us run
to our spots and then run
back, again and again and
again. We come out of band
practice sweating more than
the people jogging around
the track, But when
Saturday rolls around and
we take the field, I think you
can sce what all of our hard
work has come to —great
music, great marching and a
lot of fun for everyone.

While the work is tough
and we aren't on the field for
long, the rewards are usually
worth it.

The most rewarding and
moving experience I'e had
in my four years of marching
band was on the field at
Husky Stadium a few weeks
ago. The Vandals were about
to take on UW, but no one
was thinking about football. I
was on the field with three
thousand other band mem-
bers from across the north-
west, as well as 200 Seattle
firefightcrs, and 70,000 peo-
ple in the stands watching
us.

No one knew what to
expect, but as we played
"God Bless the USA" with a
huge American flag waving
in the middle of the field, the
70,000 people cheered as
loudly as I have ever heard.
Forget that we were the
Idaho band playing to a
Washington crowd. For one
moment, wc weren't the
Vandals against Huskies. 1Ve
were just Americans.

Band geeks are every-
where. AVe'rc big, we'e
small, we'e loud and we'e
quiet. You'e probably made
a crack or two about a band
geek at some point or anoth-
er. It's OK; we forgive you.
We'l still be there on
Saturday to entertain you
during the dull moments of
football games.

Perhaps you should be
afraid of us. We have our
connections. President Bob
Hoover loves us —there'
even a small group of march-
ing band members who get to
play at his private party
every football Saturday.
Hoov's our biggest fan, and
he's got our backs.

That's right; I'm a band
geek and I'm proud of it
Make fun of me if you must
I forgive you —as long as
you'e in the stands cheering
for the band on Saturday.
Cheer for us as your friends,
as fellow Vandals and as fel-
low Americans.
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The Lionel Hampton School of
Music Cello and Bass Choir will per-
form at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall.

Thursday

;-r .>
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"Zamani baraye masli ashba (A
Time for Drunken Horses)" will be
shown at 7 pm. and 9 pm. at the
SUB Borah Theatre. The film costs $2
with a Vandal card and $3 without.

The Lionel Hampton School of
Music Wind and Ensemble Orchestra
will perfom on at 8 p.m. in the
University Auditorium.

Editor I Jennifer Halhaway Phone I
885-8924 E-mail

I arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web I
www.argonaul.uidaho.edu/arts/arlsindex.him]

4 left."
Mainstream

Beecraft will perform at 7 p.m. at
the Idaho Commons/Clearwater
Room as part of the ASUI Colfehouse
Concert Series.

Japanic and Erase Errata will play
at Mikey's at 9 p.m. Admission is $4,

Friday

The University of Idaho Prichard
Art Gallery will be hosting an exhibi-
tion of paintings on paper by four
contemporary artists from the
Basque city of San Sebaslian. "Four
Artists/Four Visions" has been touring
the western United States and is
sponsored by the Center for Basque
Studies, University of Nevada, Reno
and the University Studies Abroad
Consortium.

The exhibition opens at the
Prichard Art Gallery with a reception
from 5-8 p.m. and will run through
November 8th. Photographs of Cuba
by Kike Calvo will be exhibited in the
balcony exhibition space.

Saturday

A concert entitled "Expanding Our
Musical Horizons" performed by
Yrannis Miralis, Paul Smith and simba
Tirima will take place at 1:30 p.m. at
the Recital Hall.

Box office Top 10
LAST WEEK

1. "Training Day"

2. "Serendipity"

3. "Don't Say a Word"

4. "Zoolander"

5. "Joy Ride"

6. "Max Keeble's Big Movie"

7. "Hearts in Atlantis"

8. "Hardball"

9. "The Others" .

10. "Rush Hour 2"

COMING SOON
"Bandits"

"Corky Romano"

"Iron Monkey"

"The Last Castle"

, this week
IN ROCK

1951 Johnny Ramone of the
Ramones is born John Cummings in

Long Island, N.Y.

1957 Jerry Lee Lewis cuts "Great

Balls of Fire" after a lengthy dispute
with his producer over whether he
was supposed to be playing the
devil's music.

1966 The U.S. government declares
that LSD is illegal.

1968 "Mama" Cass Elliot plays her
first solo gig at Las Vegas'aesars
Palace. Her two-week run there is

canceled when the band proves lo be
poorly rehearsed and she comes
down with tonsillitis. The Beatles
work on recording "The Continuing

Story of Bungalow Sill," and Yoko

Ono cuts the first female "lead vocal"
on a Beatles song.

1971 John Lennon records
"Imagine."

1977 Jimmy Page plays down
rumors of a Led Zeppelin split at the
band's Swan Song offices. He lashes
out at the press, which accused him

of dabbling in black magic.

1980 Bob Marley collapses onstage
in Pittsburgh during his last concert.
He's flown to New York, where he

enters Sloan-Kettering Hospital.
Marley dies from a brain tumor in

May 1981 after spending time recov-

ering at a German clinic.

1992 The Postal Service says it will

celebrate Bill Haley, Buddy Holly,

Elvis Presley, Rilchie Valens, Clyde
McPhatter, Otis Redding and Dinah

Washington with their own stamps.

1994 U2, Iggy Pop, Cheap Trick and
others perform on the pay-per-view
special "A Tribute to Elvis."

Source: www.vh1.corn

ARGONAUT
We are hiring A&E reporters.
Come to SUB 301 for details.

Gray areas o new album@ are red hot

A
I'()Ill:lthc'I'itpy Ilpw ts tlvtltl-
able in CD fprtu:lt.

Aft('r tt six-yv:It'bsvtlcv,
Illtlstpi')1 us)el,'In pf )lip]low
Suzonne Vpg;I rvturns witli
"Songs in Red ood Gray" —on
album sp soot]ting, sp iucrvdibly
ctlpttv'it) tlg, I't will ctl i)11 thv
oeimvs of any listvnvr. Note: Do
Ilpt ottpolpt Itstptllt1g while'.
dnvtng.

Vega's return from 199G's
"Nine Objects of Desire" is truly
o triumph, but it won't hit the
moinstl eon). Veteran Vega hos
o following of her pwn; fpw oth-
ers will discover hpr deepest
album tp dote.

Most still associate her with
twp singles of 1990, "Tpm's
Diner" ond "Luko," both songs
of yester-yesteryear, ond refuse

L() ptscpver
Vega's more
recent true
masterpieces,
current
album includ-

eel�.

Vega is o
master lyri-
cist. Her

DAVID
...~... rhymes give

Ed I ch f
listeners a

Editor in Chief
more person-

Dave ". column appears regu- o] take on
)arly in )tie Argonaut Red and
Hn e.mail addre s is Gray," The

arganau)Cpu)dahn edu a]but)1 fp]lpwS
her recent
divorce from

th'e mon whn used tp produce
her albums, Mitchell Frppm.
Her songs talk rather openly
about both her post-marital
freedoms ond sorrows.

Don't expect candy words
from Vega. But tp an untuned
eor, it would seem os if the
songwriter is using o thesaurus
tp find good words.

"Soap ond Water" is one of
those songs. "Soap ond water /
take the doy from my hand /
scrub the salt from my stinging
skin / slip me loose of this wed-
ding band ..."

The npw more loose Vega
gets sharp with "IfI Were o
Weapon." "If I were a weapon /
ypu said I'd be o gun / lethal at
close range I guess / with
silencer ond stun / well, if I am
that weapon / I am pointing
npw at ypu / sp just put down
the hostage and we'l talk it
down until we see this through
/.

Even the liveliest of the 13
tracks —"Last Year's Troubles,"
"It Makes Me Wonder," "If I
Were o Weapon," ond "Machine

4
' " .r')I', (r!)I '('4»'.,

v'I

I

."uva "

i'ouRTEsypHQTQ
Suzanne Vega's new album,"Songs in Red and Gray," was released Sept, 25 on A&M Records,

Ballerina" —rock in Vega's
style, but it's np jom session. A
person dancing tp the song—
even spastic dancing —could
have a martini in hand ond npt
s pi I I the d ri n k.

Although Vogo's new album
is solid, no single tops her
career best, "Corome]," f'rom
"Nine Objects of Desire." Most
tracks lack thp allure ond lust

"Corome]" s() vasily ond perfect-
ly vxvcuted.

Another downfall is the like-
ly "Enyo fate," "Red ood Gray"
someday being p]aycd os eleva-
tor iilustc in o hospital or other
gloomy venue, simply because it
is soothing.

And don', expect. tn sep Vvgo
in concert onvyvhpre this for
west of the Mississippi. St.

Louis is the only city where
Vega will ploy this side of the
river. And she won't cross the
plains tp spp her fans in the
Northwest.

Fven with on album as good
as "Songs in Red ond Gray,"
most v,ill miss Vega's best work,
but shouldn'. Besides, isn't arp-
mothc.ropy pretty hip these
days?

[)Y St)SAN KINc, mentally disturbed wife, Zelda.
LOS ANOELEC Tih)ES Susan Lacy, creator ood executive pro-

ducer of the "American ) Iosters" series, hod
n artist's life is often filled with strug- long wanted tp do o film on Fitzgerald. "The
g]e and pain and etched in tragedy. thing most people know about Fitzgerald is

In the case of novelist F. Scott that he was o drunk ond he wrote 'The Great,
Fitzgerald, during the last year pfhis life he Gatsby,'" Lacy says. "The truth is that hv
made only $13 and change in royalties. He was an incredibly serious writer. He wrote
felt he was a failure. In a letter tp his wife every day he got up. I think his lifestyle in o
Zelda he wrote: "My Gpd, I am a forgotten way in the public mind overshadowed his
man."And when he died in 1940, recognition as a really imppr-
only a handful pf'pepp]e attend-

On PBS tant writer. We wonted to bring
ed his funeral. that tp the fore."

The recognition Fitzgerald sp "For all of his lack of cpnfi-
desperately craved occurred "American Masters: F. dence and his mortification
after his death of a heart attack Scott Fitzgerald Wjrttei over his behavior whil(. he wos
at the age of 44. His five novels -

Dreams drunk, one thing (Fitzgera]d)
"This Side of Paradise," "The knew about himself- he was a
Beautiful and the Damned," will be Showrt Surt. !tight writer," Sage adds.
"The Great Gatsby," "Tender Is 0R PBS. Fitzgerald's work and life
the Night" and "The Last were about the American
Tycoon" —have sold more than dream, Sage says. "He had o
10 million copies worldwide. particular ear for the American dream," hp

Fitzgerald's turbulent, tragic life is adds. "He just had his finger on the pulse.
explored in the new "American Masters" He also wrote about American class better
dpcumentary, "F. Scott Fitzgerald: Winter than almost anyone. American class did
Dreams," premiering Sunday on PBS. exist and it does exist, but we don't like tp
Directed by Oscar-winning filmmaker talk about it."
DeWitt Sage, 'Winter Dreams" explores the In the case of Fitzgerald, he was attract-
writer's life and literature through his own ed tp the upper class but was also able tp see
words. The literary biography features through it "objectively os an outsider," Sage
excerpts from private letters and scrap- says. "He was both inside and outside at the
books, photos from family albums, inter- same time. He wasn't about glitz ai1d glam-
views with Fitzgerald's friends, scholars and pur, but he happened tp be attracted tp that."
novelist E.L. Dpctorpw. Amy Irving reads Sage traveled around the country tp visit
excerpts from Fitzgerald's novels and short every area Fitzgerald lived and worked from
stories; Campbell Scott provides Fitzgerald's his birthplace in St. Paul, Minn., tp
voice and Laura Linney is the voice of his Hollywood, where he spent the last years of

his life working as a screenwriter and
attempting tp finish his final novel, "The
Lost Tycoon."

1 rom his various interviews with
Fitzgerald's friends, Sage discovered many
intvresting, untold aspects of the writer'
personality. "He was a shpwpfi;" Sage says.
"Hp wos also quite flamboyant. If he walked
into o rppm, ypu didn't miss F. Scott
Fitzgerald. The second thing is Scott loved
the underdog in a situation. If ypu had a
stammer or if ypu had a limp or you were
just not making it, immediately he wanted
tp help."

Though he was in dire straits financially
and physically in Hollywood, he knew he
hod one more novel in him. His secretary,
Frances Krp]1 Ring, discusses in the docu-
mentary that he wanted her to keep "The
I ast Tycoon" a secret from everyone.

"He wanted it tp be completely separate
from the movie system he was writing
about," Sage explains. "He was very worried
that he could hurt himself at the studios if
the studios thought he was writing about
them. I happen tp think it would have been
his best written novel ...his writing was get-
ting better at the end (pf his life). It was
much tighter."

Sage finds Fitzgerald's story oddly opti-
mistic. "He contradicted his belief there are
np second acts in life," Sage says. "There was
a huge second act in his life - the recognition
lie desperately wanted and the financial
security he desperately craved happened. I
think Scott wpu]d be the first tp understand
the irony of it and then he would write about
it."

Other side o Fitzgerald shoran on PBS

'Southlander'efies

all

predictability-
puth]andcr is s movie
that undermines just
about every Hollywood

standard
It boasts np dazzling spe

cia] effects or animation.
Most of the video quality is
only slightly better than
home movies shot with a
conl-
corder.
There are
np big-

ilal11(.'ctors
in

starring
roles, ond
nothing is
based on
an SNL
skit,. The JIMiOV.'!.'L!

p ]pf, I s Arnonaot Statf

thinner
Jim's column appears regu.

larly on AAE pages ot the
either of Argonaut His e mail

the "Bill address is

ortd Ted" arg aaeLmsub uidaha edu,

movies
ond almost as silly.

The characters are also
thin and single-minded. Even
the few somewhat sympa-
thetic characters don't break
put of the two-dimensional
world. The only reason to
watch this movie is its sub
lime and delightful absurdity.

"Southlander" revolves
around one man's supreme
determination, drive and per-
sistence —in hunting down a
keyboard. But this is npt jurat
ony keyboard; it's an
extremely rare "Mplptr on", a
futuristic-looking white plas-
tic thing that protagonist
Chase needs tp complete his
"sound" and thereby be
admitted tp a touring dub-
pop band.

His reasons for desperate-
ly wonting tp join the band
are twofold: tp pay his rent
and hook up with the singer,
played by the lovely British
songstress Beth Ortpn.
Chase finds the illustrious
Mplptrpn through the
Southlander, an L.A. classi-
fieds publication, but the
keyboard is soon stolen.
Chase ond other musicians
spend the rest of the movie
trying tp retrieve the divine
object.

It's a journey that puts the
"pdd" in odyssey. Rival
bands, white rabbits, a
retired funk musician turned
tennis pro, solar energy, the
fuzz, Egyptian jazz musi-
cians from outer space, a lot
of cocaine, Hank Williams III
and a giant mechanical fire-
breathing dinosaur all stand
in the way of Chase and his
um, chase.

The film's dialogue is
almost cringing]y campy and

often

SOUTHLANDER but it

Directed by: Steve ps per
Hanfl fectly
Starring: Rory with

Cochran, Beck, Beth ridicu
the

Orton, Laura Prepon ]pus .

scenes
depicting various L.A. stereo-
types. At times "Southlander"
feels like it's trying to cri-
tique the music industry arid
Southern California deca-
dence. But then it quickly =,

veers off onto some other
astral plane of nonsense.

"Southlander" was direct
ed by Steve Hanft, who is
known for his work in direct-
ing videos for Beck, Beth
Ortpn and others. A few of ',

those artists, along with
Laura Preppn from "That
70's Show" and several other
famous names make

cameo'ppearances.Beck's role
turns put tp be one of the
film's most intriguing charkc-
ters. The man is definitely pn
enigma and it would be
interesting tp see him

take'p

acting, at least as a
hobby.

"Southlander" is currently
"on tour" and played twice

'astThursday at the SUB's
Bprah Theatre. Ifyou missed
it, be sure tp check it put on
video or DVD in the fqture.

It's gpt all the ingredients
of a cult classic.
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"Training Day" is a taut, high-veloci-
ty film that departs from the action

-.gtck template by having actual ideas. It
uses the lapel-grabbing techniques of
the slam-bang genre to look in a
nuanced way at the moral dilemmas of
undercover narcotics cops, who have to
sometimes choose between using proper
police procedure and getting the job
done.

Plus it's a heckuva ride.
Unfortunately, Warner Bros. has

done a really dumb thing in promoting
the movie, giving away in some of the
ads something that you should learn
during the film. We'l leave it at that,
but to increase the value of your movie
ticket, don't read the posters.

Denzel Washington, in a masterly
performance, plays Alonzo Harris, a
veteran narcotics olTicer who seems to

liave strayed quite fir off the reserva-
tion. His (2Aice is his 1978 Monte Carlo
or n coffee sliop, his uniform a black
leather jacket accented with a large
cross around his neck. Charismatic and
tough, he brags that hc has put awny
scores of dealers and saved the streets
of Los Angeles from millions'orth of
dope. His task on this day is to indoctri-
nate Jake IIoyt (Fthan Hawke), n rook-
ie who wants to b( a narc so that he
can make detective.

At their first meeting in the coffee
shop, Harris raps out orders in quick
succession - Hoyt should eat, he should
shut up while liarris reads his newspa-
per, he should tell him a story, he
should find a better story. The pattern
is set; Harris will alternately pat and
batter his underling, keeping him off
balance, scared and completely in liis
thrall. It's a new twist on the classic
duo of older, embittered cop and youth-
ful, semi-idealistic rookie.

The war on drugs proceeds, starting
with a minor bust. Harris then forces
Hoyt to smoke the PCP they have con-
fiscated. "A good narcotics agent should
have narcotics in his blood," he says, in
one of the (too) many scenes that take
place in the car. His explanation seems
plausible - an undercover cop may find
himself in a situation where he has to
use drugs to keep his identity secret; if
Hoyt can't handle hiinself he could die.

But the longer the day goes on, the
murkier things become. Hoyt is a
straight arrow, both because he believes
in right and wrong and because recent
investigations into police corruption
mean corrupt cops are more likely to be
caught and punished. But Harris
assures him that he has a secret deal
with the top brass that allows him to
range freely, and this appears to be
true.

There is, to be sure, a great deal of
plot, and I confess to losing track a cou-

pie of times. It's a grimly picaresque
tale, and if some of the stops are
unclear, the journey continues unerr-
ingly into darker, meaner streets, vio-
lence and corruption. All the while
Harris commands the agenda, and the
moral imperative. A little cash pilfered
from a dealer? Keep it for "expenses"
and save the department some money.
An illegal search? Why treat people
who sell drugs to kids as if they have
rights?

Each time, Hoyt withdraws in a
moral quandary and then returns to
the fold. The war on drugs isn't for nice
guys, he can see; it's not like writing
parking tickets or arresting a
shoplifter. Maybe you have to be as bad
as the criminals are in order to catch
them.

Or do you? As the story rather thun-
derously resolves, the clash between
evil and good enough reaches a bloody
climax. Right is never finitely defined,

but wrong certainly is.
This movie should put director

Antoine Fuqua high on everyone s hot
list. He and screenwriter David Ayer,
also a co-producer, have made a ruth-
less film that is as thought-provoking
as it is entertaining. Fuqua's gotten
surprisingly sharp acting performances
out of three singers and rap stars as
well: Dr. Dre as one of Harris'and of
brother undercover cops, Snoop Dogg as
a wheelchair-bound crack dealer and
Macy Gray as a pugnacious thug wife.

Hawke is fine also and playing
against a dynamo like Washington can'
have been easy. His character evolves
from a shallow, not terribly bright
youth to a man who faces an ultimate
test.

But the film belongs to Washington,
who is so much more interesting as a
bad dude than he is in some of his
saintlier roles that he should never
return to the kind and gentle.

/'ABBY

"Van Morrison
and Bob Dylan
at the Gorge in

1996; it was
really cool to
see lwo leg-
ends in con-
cert."

Brett Gabby
Senior

Lewiston HAUG

"Nine Inch Nails in

Denver —the
'Fragility Tour it

was a very explo-
sive, vibrant show.
You can tell that

[Tient Reznor] really

puts his heart and
soul into hIs
music."

Aren Haug
Junior
Boise

0 U E S T i 0 N

What is the best concert you'e
ever been to and why?

Speak
SMITH

"Poison —last
summer in

Boise; I really
like the 80s
music. It's hard

to find concerts
that play good
80s music,"

Lindsay Smith
Senior

Salmon
SUZUKI

"Chanticleer(an
all male, 12-
member a cap-
pella group) in

Lewlston. They
are only men but

they sing like

sopranos. It was
just so beautiful

"

Hanae Suzuki
Junior
Japan

Yuppies are smitten over mittens in
'Serendipity'I

Y R I TA K it h1 V L I," Y

Till: u'AaulN(ETON P()AT

"Serendipity" is the ultimate
in deja viewing: an overfamiliar
and exasperating game of cat-
and-mousie from the brains
behind "The Wedding Planner,"
"Pay It Forward" and "She's All
,That,"

John Cusack and Kate
Reckinsale play a fellow and a
girl who meet while doing some
last-minute holiday shopping in
Manhattan. Their eyes meet as

Aoach reaches for the same pair
of cashmere gloves, the only
black ones left on the shelf so

-late in the season. He gallantly
insists that she take them and

Jin return, she buys him coffee
and dessert at her favorite
restaurant, Serendipity.

The two spend a magical
night together —skating at

Rockefeller Center, gazing at
the constellations (never inind
that you couldn't sec the stars
fur the city lights) and frolicking
in the snow. At the end of the
evening, he asks for her number
but, she ref'uses, insisting that
they will
meet again if "SERENDIPITY"
fate allows.

To that PG-13 (sex
end, she
writes her sceneS and

name and some language
Phone num- 85 mjnS
ber in a coPy

Released pct.of "Love in
the Time of
Cholera" and he writes his on a
$5 bill. They promptly spend the
five and, the next day, she sells
the novel to a used-book store.
Should either find one of the
items, it's kismet.

A few years later, each is

about to wed, but both are
haunted by the memory of that
special night and the feelings
they had for each other. Before
they can say "I do" to their
intendeds, they must satisfy
their curiosity. A string of pre-
dictable near-misses ensues:
The only diversion from the rou-
tine is provided by the support-
ing cast.

You know you'e got trouble
when the secondary characters
are more intriguing and the
supporting players more com-
pelling than the leads. Cusack,
bored and listless, can hardly
suminon the energy to gather
posies, much less take the bland
Beckinsale to his bosom.

But in a handful of scenes
with the inimitable Eugene
Levy as a Bloomingdale's sales-
man, Cusack has a worthy foil
and the pace picks up threefold.

The same goes for the star's
affable relationship with wry
Jeremy Piven, a longtime friend
of Cusack who fills a similar
role on-screen.

Beckinsale's role is so thin,
she might as well have been a
tissue-paper doll; she, too, is
seriously upstaged, by John
Corbett ("Sex in the City" ),
hilarious as a self-absorbed
cross between sitarist Ravi
Shankar and sax man Kenny G.

Peter Chelsom, who directed
the delightfully offbeat "Funny
Bones" and "Hear My Song,"
was also behind the camera of
"Town and Country," most
assuredly the year's biggest
bomb. Unfortunately, some film-
makers just can't make the
transition from thoughtful inde-
pendent cinema to the
Hollywood machine. Destiny
has not smiled on that journey.
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NOVEMBER 12TH, 13TH 6 14TH

OPEN POSITIONS:
1 PRESIDENT

I VICE-PRESIDENT
6 SENATE SEATS

1 FACULTY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE

PETITIONS TO RUN WILL BE AVAILABLE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8TH IN THE ASUI OFFICE 3RD FLOOR COMMONS

PETITIONS MUST BE RETURNED BY MONDAY, OCT. 22ND AT 5 PM IN THE ASUI OFFIC

A MANDATORY CANDIDATES MEETING WILL BE HELD OCT. 22ND, 2001
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YOU WON T W4NT TO MISS THE
WASHINGTON STATE

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE

TECHNICRL CRREER FAIR
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2001

10 AM -4 PM
IN THE HRLLS OF THE ENGINEERING TE4CHING 4ND RESEARCH L4BOR4TORY

(ETRL BUILDING) SPOKRNE 4ND COLLEGE STREETS, PULLMRN

MORE THRN 180 HIGH-TECH REPRESENTATIVES RRE COMING TO THIS
SPECIALTY FRIR TO RECRUIT FOR JOBS1 INTERNSHIPS1 4ND COOPERRTIYES

SEE YOU THERE!
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Sun Belt football
THIS WEEK

Middle Tennessee
New Mexico State
UL Monroe
Arkansas State
UL Lafayette
North Texas
Idaho

2001 Sun Belt Conference standings
W-L Pct.

3-0 1.000
1-0 1.000
1-2 .333
0-0 .000
0-1 .000
0-1 .000
0-1 .000
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Sports editor i
Rolfe Daus Peterson pltpne i

885-8924 E-mail i arg sports@sub.ujdaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/sportsin4ex Itt»
Upcoming Games
Sat., Dct. 13
UL Lafayette at Arkansas State
Middle Tenn. at North Texas
Idaho at New Mexico State

Last Week's Results
Sat., Dct, 6
New Mexico State d. Tulsa 24-7
Middle Tennessee d. Idaho 70-58
Mississippi d, Arkansas State 35-17
UL Monroe d, North Texas 19-17
Arizona State d. Ul. Lafayette 63-27

Offensive Player of the Week —Wes
Counts, Middle Tennessee Sr., QB, 6-
1, 185, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 28-23-0,
459 yards passing, 6 TD

Counts turned in the most prolific

night for any Middle Tennessee quar-
terback in history. He threw for a
school record 459 yards, completing
23 of 28 passes, He became the first

QB in Blue Raider history to eclipse
the 400-yard mark. The yardage total
marks the sixth time that he has
thrown for more than 300 yards.
Counts set two more school records
by hurling six TD passes and complet-
ing 15 consecutive pass attempts. In

career terms, Counts became the all-

time TD passing leader. His six TD
strikes give him 44 in his career, sur-
passing the previous mark of 41.

Defensive Player of the Week—
Tony Lukins, New Mexico State Sr.,
CB, 5-11, 186, El Paso, Texas 9 total
tackles, 2 TFL of 13 yards, 2 QBS for
0 yards, 1 FF, 2 PBU Lukins had two
sacks and forced a fumble in Aggie
territory late in the fourth quarter that
forced Tulsa to attempt a field goal,
which was missed. He finished with

nine total tackles and also broke up
two passes.

"Parr of me is, like, I don't really want the end of the season
because I'l be done with cotnpetitive soccer, and that's all I'e known for so long,"—Mz'g/z77 C11771771ings

".u'aw

THE BIO

Position: forward

Height: 5 feet, 3 inches
Year; senior
Experience; three varsity years
High School: Ferris High

Hometown: Spokane
No. on team: No. 11

Cummings has been just as
impressive in the classroom, earn-

ing two Academic All-Big West
honors, and was selected to the
second-team Verizon Academic All-

District Vill this season.

ln 2000, Cummings led the Big

West Conference in assists with

10. She was fourth in the confer-
ence in points scored with 18. In

three seasons, Cummings is the
Idaho career leader in every offen-

sive category.
I

She was voted Jl s Most
Valuable Player in 1999

Arkansas State Indians
RB Jonathan Adams ran for 173

yards and a touchdown on a career-
high 30 carries. The touchdown was
his first of the season. The quarter-
back tandem of Josh Driscoll and Elliot

Jacobs combined for nine of 15 pass-
ing for 151 yards and one touchdown.

Louisiana-Lafayette Ragin'ajuns
K/P Jonathon Knott kicked two

field goals from 40+ yards against
Arizona State on Saturday. The first
field goal, a 48-yarder, came at 4:34 in

the first quarter, while the second, a
45-yarder, was at 8:04 in the third. FS
Kyries Hebert need. five tackles this
week at Arkansas State to move into
second on the all-time tackles by a
defensive back list.

Louisiana-Monroe Indians
SS Dedrick Buckels recorded a 37-

yard interception return in the fourth

quarter. The interception put the ball

on the North Texas 7-yard line, setting

up the Indians final score of the game.
QB Andy Chance hit WR Mack Vincent
with a 51-yard pass in the first quarter,
the Indians'ongest play of the sea-
son. RB Ivory Brown caught the first

pass of his ULM career in the first

quarter. Saturday's game was the first
time this season that the Indians did

not trail at halftime. Chance's 23-yard
third quarter scoring pass to Bryant
Jacobs gives the Indians their first
second half lead in eight games.
ULM's defense held North Texas to 17
points, the least by an Indian opponent
since a 10-0 win over Middle

: Tennessee in 1999.The Indians are
now 30-20-1 in homecoming games
and have won five of the last six. ULM

ended a seven-game home losing
streak and a 12-game overall losing
streak.

New Mexico State Aggies
With just seven points allowed in

'wo games by the defense, that's the
fewest points allowed in consecutive

; games by the Aggies since 1967
when NMSU defeated Northern

Arizona (90-0) and New Mexico (54-
7) in the final two games of the sea-
son. CB/KR Tony Lukins tied an NCAA

record by returning two kickoff returns
for touchdowns. The combined

yardage for the returns, 189 yards, is
a school record. He also had a great
night defensively with two sacks and a
forced fumble late in the fourth quarter
that forced Tulsa to kick a missed field

goal. He also had nine total tackles.
QB K.C. Enzminger moved into second
in career total offense with 5,693
yards. He also moved into seventh in

career pass completions with No. 307.

'orth Texas Mean Green
S Jonas Buckles recorded his third

"
interception in as many games this
season.RB Kevin Galbreath rushed for
at least 100 yards for the third time
this season, averaging 99.6 yard per
game for the season. WR Kevin

Howard had a career-high 54 yards
'eceiving and is still the only NT player
". to have at least one reception in every
.". game this season. TE Jeff

Muenchow's touchdown reception
-'.; wasthe firstofhis career. It came on
', his 31st career catch.

,.'. Club sports
,". ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ski and Snowboard club meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Commons '.'k!-'.

tA ')'-

Bowling club meeting
Wednesday at 9:30 p.m.
Zeppoz Bowling Alley Pullman

She led the Vandals in points
twice —1998 and 1999—and
assists twice —1998 and 2000.
Cummings has been selected to the
all-conference team three times:
honorable mention in 1998, sec-
ond-team in 1999 and first-team in

2000.

BY JAKE AI,GER / ARGoNAUT STAFF

hat do you call it
when a NCAA
Division 1 soccer

team accidentally leaves two
of its players at a Los Angeles
airport while the team flies
back home?

You call it the epitome of

the University of Idaho's first season of
women's soccer in 1998.

The squad finished with n dismal 4-
13-1 record that year but they hnd a
whole lot of fun, said UI senior mid-
fielder/forward Megan Cummings.

"In the first, year we hnd a ton of
fun, even though we were losing,"
Cummings Rnid. "That first year was a
learning year. There were girls on the
team that didn'; know much about soc-
cer at nll, and there were girls that
knew a Iot about soccer, so there wns a
big margin between the two."

Cummings said the eight seniors on

this year's team often reminisce about
that first season of UI soccer.

"We'e always playing 'Oh, remem-
ber the time'n the locker room and on
trips," she said. "It's kind of funny
because you can tell just fi.om the way
the freshman talk about this season ...
they'e never ...hnd a season where
you'e ...lost every game. And not just
lost them, you'e been blown out. It's a
humbling experience, but it makes you
appreciate winning a lot more."

Soccer has always been a big part of

CUMMINGS, See Page 12

CAREER STATS
Year Gm G A Pts Sh
1998 17 4 5 13 53
1999 18 11 4 26 56
2000 19 4 10 18 42
Totals 54 19 19 57 151

She also was selected to the hon-,
orable mention all-National team for
Division I first-year programs in

1998 by SoccerBuzz Magazine.

a sto Where has the de ense gorse?
tt v N A T I I A N J e lt K I:
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T he UI Vnndals lost again,
but did it with a vivacity
unseen before this game.

This was no ordinary loss for the
Vandals as they set NCAA and
school records.

The 70-58 loss to the Middle
Tennessee Blue Raiders wns a
marathon of offense and a tale of
two halves.

Let's start with the records
broken in the game. The 128 com-
bined points broke the old record
of 124 by Oklahoma and Colorado
in 1980. UI's 58 points broke the
record for the most points by a
losing team.

UI surpassed its own record of
total yards, posting 760 yards of
offense, led by another record-
breaking mark by quarterback
Brian Lindgren. The Vandal
passer, in only his second start,
threw for 637 yards on 49-of-7]
passes, all new school records. He
also took over the total offense
record of 657 yards.

"PVinning] is the only thing
that matters," Lindgren said
after the loss. "Offensively, I
think we did a lot of good things
but I think we could have made a
lot more plays."

Blair Lewis tied Russell Davis
for the most all-purpose yards in
a game with 347; he has 700
yards this season. Chris Lacy
slipped into second for the most
receptions in a game, racking up
15 catches. But all these marks
are little consolation for a strug-
gling UI football team.

"We still haven't learned to
play this game for four quarters,"
said UI coach Tom Cable. "I'e got
to convince them, somehow, that'
what we'e capable of all the
time. When that happens, we'l
be the team we want to be."

The Vandals are 0-5 for only
the eighth time in school history

"tWinning] is the onIy

thing that matters."
BRIAN LINDGREN

UI QUARTERBACK

nnd the first time since 1978. UI
continues its conference schedule
next week on the road against
New Mexico State.

In a game of offensive power,
the Vandals started off slow. UI
could only put together two scor-
ing drives in the opening half, a
field goal in the first quarter and
a 10-yard Ethan Jones touch-
down reception.

The Blue Raiders jumped to an
early lead nnd never let up, scor-
ing at least two touchdowns
every quarter. They played a
great passing game set up by an
equally impressive running
game.

Running back Dwone Hicks
scored three touchdowns and ran
for 169 yards in addition to
another 60 yards receiving.
Hicks was matched in scoring
only by Tyrone Calico, who also
hnd three touchdowns and 160
receiving yards.

UI trailed 42-10 at halftime.
But the Vandals woke up at the
start of the second half. Anthony
Tenner took the ball the final
yard on the UI opening drive.

That set up a quarter of back-
and-forth as each team traded
trips to the endzone for the next
four possessions.

The Vandals put a stop to the
seesaw battle and picked up a lit-
tle ground with three straight
touchdowns to bring the Vandals
to within 12 points with 11 min-
utes to go. Tenner finished the
game with 57 yards and two
touchdowns.

The Vandals were able to

RECORDS, See Page 12

andal defense was
nowhere to be found dur-
ing Saturday's touchdown

marathon. UI might as well
been on the back of a milk car-
ton as they gave up 70 points
to Middle Tennessee State.

The Blue Raiders piled up a
ridiculous 10.2 yards per play,
averaging more than a first
down on every play. En route to
notching 10 touchdowns on
their belts, five of Tennessee's
scoring drives took under one
minute each, scoring on big

plays against
an anemic UI
defense,

On the
other side of
the ball, the
Blue Raider
defense came
out bruised,
but at least
they managed

ROLFEITFTERSOIT to make the
Sports & Leisure Editor UI offense

work a little
Rnite's ar«ates appear regu- fnr their
lady an 9 a sparta pages at points. Middle

the Area«ant Hd esnad
Tennessee

arg sparta@sub uidaha adu State held the
ball seven

minutes less than UI.
Nevertheless, the Vandals
scored 12 fewer points despite
having had 11 more first downs
than their opponents.

Middle Tennessee State
scored quickly and often on UI.

Quarterback Wes Counts
accrued 459 yards and six
touchdowns on only 23 total
completions. Counts hooked up
with receivers on big plays of
41, 42, 56, and 58 yards.

The Vandal offense ended
the game with robust numbers,
but the defense's mability to
put the clamps on Middle
Tennessee curtailed any real
hope of a comeback.

In the first half, UI fell in an

early hole as the Blue Raiders
put up 42 points, including a 28
point second quarter effort.

Even in the second half
when the defense was playing
better in comparison to the
first session debacle, UI still
gave up 28 backbreaking
points.

Safeties Sergio
Robleto and Jordan
Kramer had phe-
nomenal games, tal-
lying 11 tackles
each. Though great
individual numbers,
the high tackles for
the secondary indi-
cates the front seven
were not getting it
done.

For the Vandals,
defense has been a i, n

recurring problem.
Going into last
weekend's fireftght
with Middle
Tennessee, UI oppo-
nents have aver-
aged a gaudy 42.5
point per game.

If UI continues
to give up 40-plus
points a contest,
wins will be hard to
come by this sea-
son. The offense, no
matter how potent, will
be hard-pressed to out-gun
each team on the Vandals
schedule.

The Vandal defense has had
problems controlling the line of
scrimmage, a prime factor in
the losses to Boise State on
Sept. 29 and Middle Tennessee,

UI, 0-1 in the conference,
faces an uphill battle in the
Sun Belt Conference. With
Middle Tennessee State off to a
3-0 start, the Blue Raiders are
on the inside track to the New
Orleans Bowl.

Middle 'Ibnnessee State will
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have to drop a few conference:-.
games to open the door for the
Vandals. Now that the offense;.
is clicking, the Vandals need tty
improve defensively to make a;
run at the conference title.

"We'e got to find a way to-
slow someone down," head
coach Tom Cable said. "That',.
the bottom line."

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Megan Cummings is a senior on the soccer team. She's been on soccer team ever since her freshman year.
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The Vandal volleyball team
finally spiked a hole in the Big
West Conference by defeating
UC Riverside on Saturday.

First the Vandals fell to Cal
St.ate Fullerton on Friday during
a long two-and —a-half-hour
match 30-24, 30-17, 30-32, 27-30,
15i-8. Then they regrouped and
avon their first conference match
against Riverside 30-25, 31-29,
3O-'22.

The Vandals came out a little
sluggish as they made three
times as many hitting errors as
Fullerton. They missed 15 serves
while Fullerton missed one.

"We didn't come out and
establish a blocking presence,"
Head Coach Debbie Buchanan
said. "We played looser during
some stretches but we need to
gain that crunch-time experience
in those critical situations."

The Vandals fought back dur-
ing the third and fourth games to
tie the match, but Fullerton took
over again and won the fifth and
deciding game.

Brooke Haeberle had a great
night for the Vandals with 21
kills and 16 digs, while Anna-
Marie Hammond had 19 kills
and five blocks. Freshman Laura
McCaffrey led the team with 19

ea.gue
digs and also harl 16 kills.

The Vandals capitalized on a
good night's rest and won
Saturday's match in three
straight games.

"We passed a lot better
tonight and our defense was bet-
ter than it has been in quite a
while," Buchanan said. "We did-
n't miss our serves or make as
many mistakes, which helps
keep things more under our con-
trol."

As game two began slipping
away, the Vandals fought back
from a 21-14 deficit to win the
game 31-29. The big win gave
them enough momentum to fin-
ish the match easily in the third
game.

"We didn't hit for as high of a
hitting percentage as we would
like, but the other aspects of the
game carried us tonight,"
Buchanan said. "We just played
at a higher level than we have
recently."

Anna-Marie Hammond had
another good night with 14 kills
and five blocks. Sarah Meek laid
down the power 10 times, mark-
ing the first time she recorded
double-digit kills.

The Vandals return to
Memorial Gym this week to take
on Cal State Northridge on
Thursday and Pacific on
Saturday.

AnnoNAi(1'andal

baseball improved
their record with two wins this
past weekend over Eastern
Washington University. The
wins bring the Vandals to three
asvins and four losses for the fall
season.

"We were really looking for a
sweep this weekend," Idaho
coach Brian Aranguena said. "
The middle game Saturday was
where one inning decided the
outcome,"

In that game, the Vandals fell
to the University of Montana 5-3
after giving up five earned runs
in one inning. On the weekend,
the Vandals faced EWU twice
and had one game against UM.

Saturday morning, the
Vandals ran away with an 8-1
win behind the arm of starting
pitcher Gary Smith (2-0). Smith
went six innings and recorded
ten strikeouts against EWU. He
gave up five hits, three walks
and no earned runs.

.i., Closing the game was Chris
Cooke, who pitched one inning
and recorded one strikeout.

At the plate, the Vandals
earned eight runs off seven hits.
Mike Holloway and Jordan
Alfrey went 2-3 in the game with
Holloway hitting a double and a
triple.

Sunday, the Vandals jumped
back into action against Eastern
for the final game of the week-
end and hammered the Eagles
15-0. With Mike Holloway (1-1)
starting on the mound, the
Vandals supported him with 18
hits, four for extra bases.

Holloway threw four innings
and gave up two hits, no runs,
one walk and three strikeouts.

"We jumped out to an early
lead and never looked back,"
Aranguena said. "It feels great to
come up here and take two
games from Eastern."

Closing the game on the
mound for the Vandals was
Aranguena, who faced three bat-
ters and set all three back to the
dugout swinging.

The Vandals are now 3-4 on
the season and are scheduled to
play at EWU in Cheney next
weekend, weather depending,
starting at 10a.m.

Va.ndal Baseball Steals

TWO frOm EWU
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For records, farewells and the
tears of heroes, baseball has
never had a final weekend to
compare to this one. Not even
close.

"It's been a tough time lately
for all of us," said Cal Ripken,
long after the 3,001st and final
game of his career had ended on
Saturday night. "The greatest
service an athlete can perform
now is to serve as a distraction,
a release ... a reason for joy.
Maybe it's a small part of the
healing process."

If that's the case, then base-
ball should get a commendation
for its recent work. Even as the
nation fires its first retaliatory
shots at terrorism, that part of
us that can feel release, distrac-
tion and simple joy has been
downright satiated. Baseball is
giving America a dose of "nor-
malcy" so strong that it's abnor-
mal.

Ripken, Barry Bonds, Rickey
Henderson, the Seattle
IvIariners, Tony Gwynn, Ichiro
Suzuki, and, for honorable men-
tion, Sammy Sosa, should all be
honored.

Anyone who thought that
Bonds, who had a career-high 49
home runs last season, would
hit 73 this year - including
another Sunday - please raise
your hand. If you also thought
Bonds would break Babe Ruth'
all-time slugging average of.847
- by a full 15 points - raise both
hands.

If you thought the Mariners,
who won 91 games in '00, would

tie the all-time single-season
record with 116 wins, please join
the folks in that first group. If
you had M's starters Paul
Abbott (17-4), Jamie Moyer (20-
6), Fredie Garcia (18-6) and
Aaron Sele (15-5) all pegged as
the highest winning-percentage
quartet (70-21) in history, wave
your arms.

If you thought Sosa would be
the first player in more than 50
years to have more than 300
runs-plus-RBI (Ted Williams in
'49), then join our group of
prophets. In fact, Sosa's total
(306) beats Bonds's career-best
this season by 40. Sammy, who
was surrounded by a weaker
lineup than Bonds yet produced
more runs, should be National
League MVP.

Finally, if you thought rookie
Ichiro Suzuki, fresh from sevi.n
Japanese batting titles, would
win the American League bat-
ting crown (.350) while getting
242 hits, then join those other
geniuses.

Now, for all you fibbers, we
have a free two-foot long
Pinocchio nose.

Why, you'e as dishonest as
those who, on the day he broke
into baseball, said Henderson
would end up as the all-time
leader in three career cate-
gories: runs, steals and walks.
That seemed unlikely because
he would have had to top Ty
Cobb in two of his specialties
(runs and steals) and Babe Ruth
in one of his (walks).

Rickey got his Cobb-passing
run with a home run that
bounced off the top of the left-
field fence Friday, then finished

his year with a flourish Sunday,
getting his 3,000th hit.

Henderson, this season'
Most Overlooked Legend, is, in
some ways, the most remark-
able of all our stars. Bonds may
have had the greatest slugging
season ever, but he isn't the best
slugger in history. The Mariners
have the most wins ever, but not
the best winning percentage.
And they haven't won a World
Series yet.

Henderson, however, is the
best leadoff man who ever lived
by such a huge margin - and he
could hit some home runs, too-
that his trio of career marks
may stand longer than the life-
time standards set by any other
current player.

Okay, except Ripken and his
2,632 consecutive games.

On Saturday night in
Camden Yards, former
President Bill Clinton recited
this season's list of amazing
baseball records and heroes. But
Clinton said that, for him, the
national outpouring of affection
for Ripken was "the biggest
story" because it went beyond
sports. He implied but didn't say
that Ripken's career spoke to
issues of character. Probably a
good decision.

For many fans, including all
of those in Camden Yards on
Saturday night, one image xvill
linger. But also needs explica-
tion, When it came time for
Ripken to speak to the crowd, he
froze at the microphone for
almost five minute before he
could speak. Few knew what to
make of it and some, including
his wife, were actually con-

cerned about him.
Afterward, Ripken explained

that he had simply been so over-
whelmed by emotions, some
building for weeks, as well as
thoughts about his late father,
that he couldn't open his mouth.
He smiled. He faked composure.
Inside, he was a wreck.

"I had a speech, I simplified
things so I thought I could actu-
ally get through it (without
breaking down)," he explained.
"But the feelings are really
strong. All good. But so strong. I
stared at the flowers in front of
me, so I could get some clarity.

"I was choked up and just
held it in ...I hardened myself ...
I didn't let you see it," he said,
perhaps feeling that his father
would not have approved of such
a display of uncontrolled emo-
tion under pressure on a base-
ball field no matter how good
the reason.

As many suspected, Ripken's
most powerful moments of the
evening concerned his father,
who died two years ago.
Especially the unveiling of a
Cooperstown-like plaque of him
on the back wall of the Orioles
dugout.

"Why'd you have to go there?"
Ripken said, when asked about
the plaque. "If you really want
to make me cry, just keep asking
about that. That was the most
powerful thing to me, for what
my dad has meant to me. It'
everythi ng."

And he stopped. As he had
before his speech. Though he
looked very happy and very
proud, he did not continue for a
while. Because some things are

Argonaut Is now hiring reorters. Contact

Editor-In-Chief Davfd Jack Brownfng at 885-
7845 or come to SDB 381 for detags.
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HJob

YOUR DESIGN

HERE
CARPENTER SCREEN

PRINTING 8 EMBROIDERY
SERVICE, QIJALITY, ORIGINALITY

FOR 34 YEARS

1-800-327-2373
orderscarp

enterscreen.corn

Leave 'em
all behind
and get
outta
here. 'RAVEL
800.TTT.011B

Get on the

beat. e ures

u(nan
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Contest Rules

2001 Pontiac Sunfire

MSRP $ 19,025
Nelson Sale Price After Rebates $15,788

Factory Rebate
$2,500

College Grad
$ I,000

Nelson Discount

$750

stock¹ 3081

s ( fill(((L l 11(.'(:C(ll('I
Call 882-4571 for more information

Open 1 I a.rn. Daily

882-1111

Corryout orders only

Order any sfze. 12" 14" I 6"26"or 28"Pizza

at regular price and gel the next one

FREE

Extras: Crazy Stix ~ Chicken Wings ~ Subs

1. Entry deadline ls Friday, Spm at the Argonaut office f3rd floor SUB)
or post marked by the Thursday prior. Send toa "pigskin picks 2001

2. Weekly Winner will receive a complementry large one topplna plxxa
from Pixxa Perfection

3. Must be 18 years or older to play and you must be a student at the
University of Idaho. Student Medio/Vandal Athletics employees ere
ineligible.

4. Contestant et seasons encl wlHs Hae Sroetost percontayo ef victories
will receive a trip for two to tho lH/Arkansas St. Same on
Oct. 21, 2001.Orand Prlxe includes travel with Hao Vandal
Football teens, Hckots to tho Name, lodnlnS end much mero.

(,. i

~ ~home,"ii ~ ( k(h I ( (I( ( a((a; 1Fssstor
: Clemson N. Carolina St.

@ Duke Wake Forest
Florida St. MiamiO
Army E. Cas'olina
Cincinnati UAB
Arizona Oregon St.
U of I New Mexico St.
California Oregon
Stanford Washington St.

gl

waahsssson
,.P$~j,-'~=~.scorn„, scare

~ILL IN TNS SCOnn

THIS,WEEKS WXNNER:

Tom IIilliclrcl

„"jj%(i'-at~sf)i CS~Q (I(
~t

t
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Western Wats
Opinion Research Center

Great Jobs For Studentsl
~ No Sales

~ Fain up to S6.90/hr.

~ Very Flexible Schedule

~ Fvening Shit'fs Available

~ Internship Opportunities Available

~ Talk to Americans about Current Events

~ Great Job for Students or Anyone yVanting Extra SSS

'

i

~Zeppoz .

COiSMIC;:.'SO~LING,"'-'~=.,',:-:+
Friday & Satii'i (dnyNighfsl,*',-;:; ':lP,"~f.',
Vlrtssai Arondo, IHllln

Proishop ~ Golf Slssslslsstors Sssock"CollhlCofj .

.-'3 !

780 SE Bishop Blvd;, Pullman 509 334.7101,

Turn ballots Into the Idaho Commons information desk or email to arS sportseuldaho.edu
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THE ARGONAUT IS CURRENTLY HIRING

REPORTERS. COME TO SUB ROOM
301 FOR AN APPLICATION.

T H E U N I V E R S I T Y D F I D A H D

SPORTS&LEISURE
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The University of'daho soccer hot streak was
snuffbd out last weekend in California. UI started
out by drawing even with UC Irvine on Oct. 7, then
ended the 1veekend with a loss to Long Beach State.

In the first conference contest, UC Irvine
jumped out on UI in the first minute of the game as
forward Hayley McNallen put the Anteaters ahead
1vith a goal.

The Vandals recovered and evened the scor e 1-1.
Forward Emily Nelson knocked home a penalty
kick in the 43rd minute. The sophomore made a
strong return aAer her Sept. 2G injury while play-
ing Eastern Washington. Matt, I changed this once
but-

"Even though we didn't start ofi'ell, we were
able to come back strong. It showed a lot of charac-
ter," head coach Larry Foster said.

UI came out strong in the second half, taking n
2-1 lead. Freshman Sarah April found the end of a
Jenny Kiebel cross and headed tlie ball past the

Anteater goalkeeper.
UC Irvine answered back seven minutes later,

knotting the score at 2-2. Neither squad managed a
deciding goal in 30 minutes of overtime.

On Saturday, Long Beach State blew past UI on
Saturday with a 3-0 victory.

The 49ers wasted no time attacking UI, grab-
bing the 1-0 lead. Mid-fielder Shanna Wender
punched home a rebound shot, in the 2nd minute.

UI continued to bend under the 49er pressure.
Senior Caitlin Murphy added another goal in the
28th minute, rolling the shot by goalkeeper Tricia
Haynes.

Long Beach took the 2-0 lead into halftime. The
Vandals did not produce a goal in the second half,
and the 49ers added a little salt in the wounds
when forward Allison Wiegand punched home a
goal in the 89th minute.

"I expect them to learn f'rom their mistakes, and
we have a lot to learn from this game," Foster said.

Next, The Vandals hope to improve their 0-1-1
conference record against Cal State Fullerton at 2
p.rn. Friday at Guy Wicks Field.

EiPSt COnfevenCe Play unkind tO Vandale

Soccer toomen conclude trip on the road 0-l-2

The University of Idaho ArgonIiut-

RECORDS
From Page 10

outscore Mid-Tennessee in:
both the third and fourth
quarters, taking control 48-:
28 in the half.

. But a 12-point deficit was;
as clos(. as the Vandals could:
get as the Blue Raiders:
scored twice in the fourth ..

quarter to of'f set t he UI-:
charge.

Chris Lacy finished with:
221 receiving yards and two
touchdowns to increase his:-
season totals to 58G yards'';
and five touchdowns.

Lindgren increased his ~

season totals to 1,1G7 pass- .
ing yards and six touch-:
downs. All the touchdowns,

-'nd

all but 83 of those yards,:
ca)11(e in the last two gailles,

"We'e got to find a way to .".

slow someone down," Cable '-:

said. "That's the bottom
line."

I>li»4

Seiri(

The Health Directory focuses on local

businesses who offer medical, physical

and other health maintenance services.

lf you would like to have your business placed int he

Health Directory, please contact Nate at 885-637I

CUMMINGS
From Page 10

Cummings'ife. While she enjoyed basketball
while growing up, and played golf for three
years at Ferris High School, soccer was her
main interest.

Cummings also played on club teams with
her younger sister, a junior at the University
of washington, as far back as she can remem-
ber, she said,

While at Ferris, Cummings was named to
the Greater Spokane All-League Team three
years in a row, from 1995-97, and was also
named Ferris'ost Valuable Player in her
junior and senior seasons. She played for the
Spokane Falcons Soccer Club for seven years
and Washington Olympic Developmental
Program for five years. She said playing for
WODP was a fun experience.

"It was real fun because we got to play
with girls from different places. I got to play
with Hope Solo, the UW (University of
Washington) keeper, who is on the national
team," Cummings said. "I got to play with
some really good players. It was an experi-
ence I wouldn't have gotten with just a club,"

To this day, Cummings does not really
have any other hobbies besides soccer, she
said. "When I'm not playing soccer, I'm trying
to get in shape for soccer," Cummings said.

"We'e either at the dome, or at the field, or
o)1 the road or in the classroom pretty much,"

Perhaps it is that kind of dedication that is
the main reason for the steady improvement
of the UI soccer squad since that first season.
The Vandals improved their record to 9-8-2 in
1999, and again made huge strides last year
as they finished 11-8-2.

Idaho is playing well this season. They
have accumulated a G-3-2 record heading into
conference play, They ended their non-confer-
ence schedule with four consecutive
shutouts.

"On this year's team we have a lot of tal-
ent," Cummings said. "Our defense doesn'
get half the credit they deserve. Girls like
Dawn Mueller and Chris Rennick and
Stephanie Burgmeier. They are awesome."

Cummings is not too shabby herself.
Already the UI career leader in every offen-
sive category, Cummings is up to more of the
same this year as she leads the squad in
goals scored. However, she realizes the end of
her final season is fast approaching.

"Part of me is like I don't really want the
end of the season because

I'l be done with competitive soccer, and
that's all I'e known for so long," Cummings
said.

Cummings, a mechanical engineering
major, said her ultimate plan after gradua-
tion is to work for about three years and then
get her MBA, possibly at the University of
Washington. She said playing collegiate soc-

<I
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RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT FILE
idaho's Megan Cummings beats Oregon's Ljndsey
Werdell to the ball during the first soccer home
game Sep. 5, ,1

cer has taught her some things that she will
be able to apply to her life after college,
including one aspect in particular.

"Organization," she'aid. »I think in the
long run it will really help me with a career
and just making career choices."
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Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance Ensure
assigned building and
area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facili-
ties; operate scrubbing,
buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. M-F;
4:OOPM-1:OOAM;

$7.25/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES websiie at
www.uid aha.edu/hrs/s
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple Sales Associate
in Moscow: Assist a
retail clothing store with

customers io help them
with their shopping
needs, Preferred: Fun io
work with, personable &

smiles & get along with

people. 10 - 40 hrs/wk

flexible. $4.00/hr +
Commission. For more
info visit

www.uidah .ed / faslld
or SUB 137 for a refer-
)al for jab ¹02-187-offSubstitute Childcare

Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of chil-

dren by providing care
and direction ta children
of all ages in the day-
care center. M-F, vari-

able hours, on call as a
substitute, between 7am
and 5 pm; S6.00/hr.For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/se
or the office at SUB 137

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general clean-
ing of assigned areas;
10+ hrs/wk flexible
(weekday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates;
ASAP-as funding per-
mits $6.50/hr DOE. For
a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaha.ed))/hrs/se
or the office at SUB 137,

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance Ensure
assigned building and
area are clean and order-

ly; perform heavy duty
cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks.
M-F; 4:OOPM-1:OOAM;

$6.50/hr. For a more
complete descd)ptian and
application information
visit the STES websiie at
www.uidah .edu/hrs/se
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Newspaper Delivery in

Moscow: Deliver news-
papers for fool routes.
Required: A vehicle. 1.5
hrs/day, 7 days/wk.

$525/month. For more
info visit

www.uidah . du/sf /'id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-184-aff

Mull!pleA!des/Hamemak
ers in Moscow/Lewistonu
Assist the elderly &

adults & children with

disabilities in their home
by running errands,
doing light housekeep-
ing, assistance of daily
living, & related tasks.
Required: An interest in

helping the elderly &

persons with disabilities.
No experience neces-
sary, Will train. FT, PT,
flexible hours. $7.00/hr
ia start DOE. For more
info visit

www. idah d / f

or SUB 137 for a referral
for jab ¹02-170-off

~<h EER ~> ~ F RMA-

Tl NN~EP T„Gei
free details; Info on
wages Advancement
Education, Future
Outlook and much
more. Send SASE ta:
CAREERS P.O Box
1372 Murphysbara,
illinois 62966

1 Dietary Aide in

Moscow: Prepare drink

carts & place settings in

dining room. Required:
No criminal records.
Preferred: Experience.
up ta 40 hrs/wk.$ 6.25/hc
For more info visit
WWW. I f 'I

or SUB 137 fora refer-

ral for job ¹02-152-off
Arf Class Models, Art

Department
Pose nude for an ari
class by maintaining

poses long enough for
students to finish draw-

ing; cooperating with the
art instructor when pos-
ing, changing poses
when needed, and per-
forming related tasks.
All body types encour-
aged ta apply. Monday
or Wednesday, 8:30am-
11:20am, $10.00 per
hour. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES websiie at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/se
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 Assistant
Basketbal Coaches,
Boys/Girls, MHS &

MJHS. Open until filled.

Human Resource
Office, 650 N.Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208) 892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.u
~EE

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹ 281
Substitute teachers need-
ed. Qualifications: current
or expired teaching certifi-

cate or have a minimum

of BA or BS degree. $70/
full day. Human resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659,
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id us
EOE

Housecleaning in

Moscow: Housecleaning,
light cooking. Required:
Attention io de!ail &

responsibility. 3-5 hrs/wk,

preferably Thurs or Fri.

$8/hr starting. For more
info visit
www.uidah . du faslld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-185-off

Laboratory Technician,
Forest Resources
Assist forest laboratory
by analyzing cellulose
extractions. M-F,
40hrs/wk, $9.00/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/mrs/se
or the office at SUB 137.

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early
Childhood Center Assist
in the care of children by
providing care and direc-
tion to children of all

ages in the daycare cen-
ter. M-F, variable hours,
on call as a substitute,
between 7am and 5 pm;
$6.00/hr. For a more
complete description
and application infarma-
iion visit the STES web
pa(Jn <ai

www,(»(l:>in> (!(I((lil(!>/"»i>
(» Iln> (>II><.» » I '.'I II) I:)I

Flf N ~PQMQJJQ~A
JQQS $10/hr ia give
away cool new products
www.pramogirl.corn

Data Analyst in Moscow

(on campus): Analyze
'data using GIS and/or

database management.
Required: Proficiency
in database manage-
ment and use of GIS.
10.20 hr.lwk $7-9/hr;
I)r>I I <>( <<>«(<; >(>f<> v»'. I

on </ '<<J »<<9 «Jr>/..I; < ./II<I':/ < . .> «<>(><

1 fa 2 Caregivers in

Moscow. Help a quadri-

plegic individual in & out
of bed Required.
Physical strength. M-F: 7-
9am & 10-11:30CNA:

$8.35/hr; Non-CNA:

$7.50. For more info visit

I!!II>.//www.u>(J'Il)<u.o<Jt>l':I

g)l<J <» ',) III Ia/ I<>(;>

»>I(»r»l I<« l«l< )I<>." I>! I «II

Lewisfon Morning

Tribune, 2/routes avail-

able 1@$275/mo other
$350-675/mo. Deliver
newspapers before
school/work. Gnod
((« <r ><»<«r « «I <!x<>((.>'.<:

I'.<.I<:>)<In «<I>i<.l«<n>< (< .
o.></ >!(!. >!/n:

Pol ICIES
P(e-paymeni is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE F!RST INSEFmON. Cancellation for a fufl

retund accepted prior Ia the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors, The Argonaut is noi responsi-
ble far more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right ta reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may nat appear in the Pe(sa>)al column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

General Assistant in

Moscow; Filing, alphabet-
izing, clipping ads, clean
office, clean transport
carriers, organize pet
food supplies & similar
tasks. Required: Physical
ability ta lift 20- 30 lbs.
(pef food). 6-10 hrs/wk,

afternoons. $8/hr. For
more info visit

ff://www.uidah .ed /sf

~fld or SUB 137 for a
referral for jab ¹02-172-
off

Manager or Manager in

Training in Moscow
Assist at a sit- down
restaurant with customer
service, training & super-
vising servers, opening &

closing, & cash handling.
Responsible for opera-
tions when owners are
not present. Required:
Must work well with man-

agement, communicate
well with others, cash
handling management,
excellent customer serv-
ice skills, excellent
employee management
& ability ia handle stress
effectively. Experience
noi necessary. Will train.
Must be able ta work
hard in a team environ-
ment. Flexible hours.
DOE wage. For more
info visit bIIILffwwyLutda

~frill or SUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-180-aff

Facilities Maintenance
To perform one or more
of the following: grounds
keeping; arborist helper;
irrigation helper; mowing
crew. 40hrs/wk, $6.25-
$7.00/hr DOE;
Employment Dates:
August 2001-October
2001. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES websiie at

h r

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Video Opera1ar
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by per-
forming a variety of func-

tions. Begin date: August
2001; 10-12 hours per
week; $5.15/haur. For a
more complete

descript-

ionn and application infar-

mafian visit the STCS
w>'I> i>()il>! >I www,u(<Jhi

I¹ > (»Ju/l)h',/u«l > <» II»<

(<Ill«> <(I '..I li) I.)i

Event Staff, Conferences
& Events Assist with the
University events by

. working various posi-
tions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound and light-

ing. On call depending
on event schedule; posi-
tion starts ASAP and
ends May 2002; $5.50/hr
DOE. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www. i h. /hr/
or the STES office at
SUB 137.
Housekeeping Assistant
in Moscow: Basic house-
keeping, dusting, vacu-
uming, mopping.
Preferred: Experience. 4-
8 hrs/wk, afternoons or
weekends flexible. $8/hr.

For more info visith: /www.uidaho du/ fa

~slid or SUB 137 for a
referraf for jab ¹02-173-off

Pa)1 Time Art Teacher in

Moscow: Provide class
instruction in art.
Required: Degree in

art/art education,
experience working with

elementary children,
Bhrs/wk. Salary DOE.
For more info visit

f 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for jab ¹02-183-aff

Facilities Attendant
Assist with customer
service and appropriate
building use. Hours vary,
weekend work required;
$6.00/hr. For a more
complete description and
applicatian information
visit the STES website at
www uidaha.edu/hr / e
or the STES office at
SUB 137,

Floor Custodian, Student
Union Building
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks.
M-F, 11:oopm-7:30am,
$7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-
maiion visif the STES
w(!h f)il(!() >)l YvwWAn(j'I

l)»,(»Ju/l)I'.! .( 0 (»
II»'II><

(>»I .'I!I) I.) '

to 5 Childcare Workers
In Pullman: Teach young
children, assist with sto-
ries, snacks, games,
crafts & more. Preferred:
Education, development,
psych, or sac majors &

experience. References. 2
1/2 hrs/every other wk.

Mostly volunteer. For
more info visit

h f 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-189-off

Housekeeper: Bathrooms
& Laundry Rooms in

Moscow: Walk stairs, mini-

mum lifting. No experi-
ence necessary. 4-6
hrs/wk. $8-10 DOE. For
more info visit

wi h / 'i

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-190-off

Multiple sports jobs, bas-
ketball scarekeepers &

officials in Moscow:
Required: Ability io work

well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred; background in

field of sports and/or
recrea1ion. Varies with

schedules. $6 -20 game.
For more info visit
www i h, f 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-191-off or¹02-
192-aff.

Custodian, Facilities
Management
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and refated equipment;
perform related tasks. M-

F, 4:OOPM-1:OOAM or
4:OOAM - 1:OOPM or
5:OOAM - 2:OOPM w/1hr
meal break; $7.50/hr. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-
mation visit the STES
websiie at

ww.uid ha.edu/hr /se
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Sales Associate in

Moscow: Wait an cus-
tomers, answer ques-
tions, take orders for lab
work, & make sales. Na
experience necessary,
will train. PT or FT, 20-
40 hrs/wk. $5.15 DOE.
For more ioln visit
ww')v (n('l,)l)(> ('<Ilh "I,) ll(J

<» ! I )lh I.h<'<» <( (<>I<>(
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FREE INFO FAIR!

WED. OCT. 17, 7-9PM

atcow sc)ta

a)'hss)<a

MOSCOW SCHOOL

OF MASSAGE
9-ma. program

Known far excellence
in education ah)d high

student satisfaction.
preparation for

Massage Therapy
Careers, WA Sl. Lic. &

Nat'I Cert. Program

begins 9/3/01, runs

Tues./Thh)rs. & 16
weekend hrs/ma. Call

Ia sign up for the fair

& for free info. packet
laday.

8&2-7&6?
S. <500 Main St. Moscow Io

Moscow School of Massage

Stiessed?
Try If/I assage!

1-hnur $20

Fri. & Sat.
Oct. 26-27

MSM Sludent Clinic

is open to students,

Staff and the public.

All massages are

provided by MSM

students. Call now

for an appointment.

882-7867
S. <500 Main St. Moscow ID

Fraternities-Sororities-
Clubs-Students Groups
Earn $1,000-$ 2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.corn
three hour fundraiser
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fundra)s)ng dates are fill-

ing quickly, sa call today!
Contact
(,l>ill>(>nl(»>h'l>.l>.':(» ('>»1) )I
I)h!))))!1.',I.(.'.(:h.>» ) >»>I

)))An >'u!iix r.fu>!J a<v)>! >&)»
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Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Palouse Mall 882-0402
Full line ol vitamins, miner-
als & herbs. Athletic Sale
)sl & 15th each month.
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Palauso Medical, P.S
719 S. Main st. 882-3510.
825 S.E. bishop Blvd.,
Pullman 332.2517,
Family practice wl OB,
internal medicine, gas-
troente(alogy, occupational
medicine non-incasive can
diology, women's health
care, on site laboratory and
radiology

I . ~ ~ h

~ ~ . ~ - . ~
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2/Bedroom apartment
$500/ma. at a very
quiet location, parking,
walk io W.S.U. r g;, !
Available Dec. 23. Na
pets. Call 332-6689 or
334-1021

Recently remodeled
house- Troy. Large yard,
waad/electnc heat
same free firewood,
pets/negot. $395/ma.
208-686-1759

I!

Twa focal wheels 16"/';Iv .';". -., ''-.,

8"/205/45 racing tires .,:.(I(--.<; ':.-
$300 Combat GTR
spoiler blk $200 cantaaf~. „-:: I

Ferrari ui@yahaa.corn'"~„-

Used Furniture
Everything fo furnish .:,>„-~. '>";",.

and decorate your
home, apartment or
dorm room. All afford- + ~.",;,=",

ably priced. Delivery ',~+«'-„':.(
available Naw & Then .~;,-'.
321 E.Palause River D;~v ';.';,".

Moscow 882-7886

'.'


